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Connect With Your 
People In Michigan

Book early and 
SAVE UP TO 20%
Visit ChoiceHotels.com/michigan-hotels
or call 1.888.228.5050 and
get our Best Available rate.

Acme 
Sleep Inn & Suites
Acme - Traverse City
Allendale
Sleep Inn & Suites
Ann Arbor
Comfort Inn & Suites
University South
Auburn Hills
Comfort Suites
Battle Creek
Quality Inn
Quality Inn & Suites
Next to the Casino
Benton Harbor
Comfort Suites
Big Rapids
Quality Inn & Suites
Birch Run
Comfort Inn
Boyne Falls
Ascend
Canton
Comfort Suites
Charlotte
Comfort Inn
Chelsea
Comfort Inn
Coldwater
Comfort Inn & Suites
Comstock Park
Comfort Suites
Grand Rapids North

Dearborn
Comfort Inn
DeWitt
Sleep Inn
Dimondale
Comfort Inn & Suites
Dimondale - Lansing
Durand
Quality Inn
Escanaba
Comfort Suites
Quality Inn
Farmington Hills
Comfort Inn
Flat Rock
Sleep Inn
Flint
Quality Inn
Quality Inn & Suites 
Airport
Gaylord
Quality Inn
Grand Blanc
Comfort Inn
Grand Rapids
Clarion
Comfort Suites South
Comfort Inn Airport
Sleep Inn
Quality Inn
Grandville
Comfort Suites
Grandville - Grand 
Rapids SW

Hart
Comfort Inn
Holland
Quality Inn & Suites
Hudsonville
Quality Inn
Iron Mountain
Comfort Inn
Ironwood
Comfort Inn
Jackson
Comfort Inn & Suites
Kalamazoo
Clarion
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn
Lansing
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn University
Quality Suites
Livonia
Comfort Inn
Manistique
Comfort Inn
Marquette
Comfort Suites
Marshall
Comfort Inn
Midland
Sleep Inn
Milan
Sleep Inn & Suites
Monroe
Quality Inn

Mount Pleasant
Comfort Inn & Suites 
and Conference Center
Muskegon
Ascend
Comfort Inn
New Buff alo
Comfort Inn
Newberry
Comfort Inn
Niles
Quality Inn & Suites
Okemos
Comfort Inn
Okemos - East Lansing
Paw Paw
Comfort Inn & Suites
Petoskey
Comfort Inn
Plainwell
Comfort Inn
Plymouth
Comfort Inn
Port Huron
Quality Inn & Suites
Comfort Inn
Romulus
Clarion Hotel Detroit 
Metro Airport
Quality Inn & Suites
Comfort Inn
Metro Airport 
Saginaw
Comfort Suites

Saint Ignace
Quality Inn
Quality Inn Lakefront
Sault Sainte Marie
Comfort Inn
South Haven
Comfort Suites
Southfi eld
Comfort Suites
Quality Inn
Southgate
Comfort Suites
Stevensville
Comfort Suites
Stevensville - St. Joseph
Taylor
Comfort Inn & Suites
Traverse City
Quality Inn By the Bay
Comfort Inn
Traverse City
Utica
Comfort Inn
Warren
Comfort Inn
Quality Inn
Waterford
Comfort Inn
West Branch
Quality Inn
Wixom
Comfort Suites

Advance reservations required. Advance Purchase rate off er only available online and cannot be combined with any other discount 
or off er. Subject to availability at participating hotels throughout Kansas. ©2016 Choice Hotels International. All rights reserved.
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enewed, revitalized and ready to 
go, summer is the perfect time 
to visit Detroit. The D has been 
transformed and now boasts 

Detroit. It’s GO Time
Ready, set, go to the Motor City This Summer

of all types have taken a shining to the 
Motor City.” Find your home-away-from 
home in newest boutique hotels includ-
ing the exquisite Aloft Detroit at The 
David Whitney, Detroit Foundation Hotel 
located in the historic former Detroit 
Fire Department Headquarters and the 
Trumbull & Porter in bustling Corktown. 
It’s grow time

Detroit is moving into its next phase of 
substantial growth, with $2.1 billion in 
development projects planned. Ground 
has been broken at the former Hudson’s 
department store site to build an 800-foot 
tower with one million square feet of 
retail, office, residential units and public 
space. When complete, The District De-
troit, anchored by the new state-of-the-art 
Little Caesars Arena entertainment center, 
will feature restaurants, retail and resi-
dential units in a contiguous, 50-block, 
walkable area.
It’s dinner time

Taste buds rejoice. Detroit is becoming 
a foodie mecca. Food Network says, “The 
food scene is making it a must-visit.” 
Whet your appetite on everything from 
international tastes to inventive cuisine 
to iconic Coney dogs. 

TRIA — The Henry’s hotel’s in-house  
restaurant — offers inspired cuisine, 
uniquely prepared and presented in a 
casual and engaging atmosphere. They 
recently unveiled a new back of restaurant 
Display Kitchen, a glass wine wall, which 
displays over 300 labels.

It’s Detroit’s time to shine and time to 
experience it for yourself. Detroit. It’s GO 
time. visitdetroit.com.

R
new boutique hotels, big-name shopping, 
innovative restaurants and thriving local 
businesses. With so much to see and do, 
Lonely Planet named Detroit number 
two in the world “Best In Travel 2018 
Top Cities.” 
It’s get-outside time

Rent a kayak and paddle the beauti-
ful Detroit River, stroll the four-mile 
RiverWalk or bicycle through one of the 
most bike-friendly cities in the nation 
using MoGo. The city’s popular bike 
share system has 43 stations throughout 
downtown. There are many ways to get 
outdoors in The D. Take in a Detroit 
Tigers baseball game at Comerica Park, 
explore zip lines and obstacle courses at 
The Adventure Park at West Bloomfield 
or have a picnic on historic Belle Isle. 
Powerboat racing returns to the Detroit 
River with the Spirit of Detroit HydroFest  
Aug. 25-27. Friday features free admission 
to the grandstands. There’s no cooler 
event than the nostalgic Woodward Dream 
Cruise on August 18. Watch classic cars 
and hot rods cruise Woodward Avenue 
from Ferndale to Detroit.
It’s move-to-the-beat time

Detroit and the metro area abound 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Detroit Jazz Festival – Bill Bowen 

with outdoor music festivals and concerts. 
Listen to everything from ethnic music 
to country to popular acts. On Labor 
Day, The D hosts the Detroit Jazz Festival 
(Aug. 31-Sept. 3), the world’s largest free 
jazz festival. Try to keep up with Detroit’s 
lively nightlife, where you’ll find lively 
clubs to cater to every taste. World Travel 
Guide stated: “Detroit now has an envi-
able nightlife.” 
It’s get comfortable time

So many new hotels are being built, 
Fortune recently observed: “Hoteliers 

The Belt – Rock Ventures

The D is a growing foodie mecca, where fabulous meals go from farm to 

table in just a few miles. Whet your appetite on vegan specialties, unique 

international cuisine, independent coffee shops and distinctive distilleries. 

Whatever you might be craving, it’s time to get a taste of Detroit.

“One of the top hottest food cities ...” – Zagat
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The D is a growing foodie mecca, where fabulous meals go from farm to 

table in just a few miles. Whet your appetite on vegan specialties, unique 

international cuisine, independent coffee shops and distinctive distilleries. 

Whatever you might be craving, it’s time to get a taste of Detroit.

“One of the top hottest food cities ...” – Zagat
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lint & Genesee is buzzing with 
summertime activity. Restaurants, 
retailers  and festival organizers are 
ready to welcome travelers to the F

beauty of their unique destination. Just 
an hour’s drive from the Canadian bor-
der, Flint is a unique urban destination, 
while Genesee County provides endless 
opportunities to shop quaint downtowns, 
or find an outdoor adventure.
Festivals & Events

Flint & Genesee puts on world-class 
festivals. Whether it’s the world-famous 
HAP Crim Festivals of Races, with one of 
the country’s largest ten-mile runs, or the 
Back to the Bricks Car Cruise (which boasts 
over 500,000 attendees), you are sure to 
find something to match your interest. 
Great picks include Flint Alley Fest, a music 
and craft food festival held in downtown’s 
historic alleyways, the Flint Jazz Festival, 
Bikes on the Bricks, or the Ally Challenge 
professional golf tournament.
Unique Shopping & Dining 

If there is one thing Flint & Genesee 
is known for, it’s making great products. 
When it comes to food and retail, the 
case is the same. Craft food and beverage 
venues are too numerous to name, but 
some unique stops might include down-

clothing is your thing, make sure to visit 
Flint’s own Goodboy Clothing.
Outdoor Adventure 

Flint & Genesee is home to Michigan’s 
largest county parks system, which cov-
ers 11,000 acres of outdoor space. The 
high points of our parks system include 
the 383-acre For-Mar Nature Preserve and 
Arboretum, which has one of the coun-
try’s largest treehouses built by Animal 
Planet’s Treehouse Masters. Crossroads 
Village and Huckleberry Railroad is another 
unique destination where visitors can 
see a functioning 19th-century village, 
complete with general store, school, the-
atre, shops and of course the Huckleberry 
Railroad steam engine and Genesee Belle 
paddlewheel boat.
Automotive Heritage, Art & Culture 

Flint & Genesee is a one-stop-shop for 
history and art lovers. From examining 
the birthplace of General Motors and 
the automobile, to learning about the 
early settlers of the Midwest, we are sure 
to have a museum or cultural entity for 
you. GM’s Durant-Dort Factory One, which 
houses early automobiles and Kettering 
University’s extensive automotive ar-
chive, is located right in downtown Flint 
along the river. At the Flint Cultural Center, 
travelers can also visit the Sloan-Longway 
museum to view the nation’s most tech-
nologically advanced planetarium. See  
one-of-a-kind cars in the Buick Gallery, 
or take in Michigan’s second-largest art 
collection at Flint Institute of Arts.

They invite you to come stay the weekend! 
To see what’s possible visit flintandgensesse.
org/visit.

Flint & Genesee County

BY RENU SAGGAR

Stepping Stone Falls, Genesee County Parks

town Fenton’s The Laundry and Lynchpin 
Brewery, Fenton Winery and Brewery, or 
CRUST Bakery, known worldwide for their 
giant cinnamon rolls. In Fenton, you’ll 
find wonderful home goods at The Iron 
Grate, or gifts for the guy in your life 
at Bridge Street Exchange. Downtown 
Flint also boasts access to award-winning 
beverages with venues like Tenacity Brew-
ing and Cork on Saginaw. If handmade 
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F
Go Dutch in Holland Michigan

rom an award-winning down-
town to the white sandy shores 
of Lake Michigan, Holland is 
the perfect destination for sum-

mer fun!  Begin your visit in the “heart” 
of Holland — downtown. 

Downtown’s renaissance began in the 
mid-eighties, and now includes over 100 
independently-owned shops, galleries, 
eateries, and brewpubs. It is no wonder 
that downtown’s accolades include 
“America’s Prettiest Towns”, “The Best 
Main Street You Gotta Visit”, and one 
of “The Most Beautiful Small Towns In 
America”.

During the summer, downtown comes 
alive every Thursday evening (from 6:30 
– 8:30) with street performers who enter-
tain visitors and locals alike — musicians, 
mimes, aerial acrobats, and magicians 
— all in a family-friendly environment. 
Some of those same performers also 
delight shoppers at the Wednesday and 
Saturday Farmer’s Market, just two short 
blocks from downtown. Recognized 
as one of the best outdoor markets in 
Michigan, the Holland Farmer’s Market 
boasts nearly 100 vendors operating along 

a canopy-lined stretch that is closed to 
vehicular traffic. Take in the stunning 
displays of homegrown, homemade and 
handmade goods from area farmers, food 
vendors and artisans.

Just a short drive from downtown, you 
can relax and unwind on the “sugar sand” 
shores of Lake Michigan.  Choose from 
an abundance of things to do – boating, 
swimming, fishing, stand-up paddle 
boarding or jet-skiing, or just build a 
sandcastle and soak up the sun. End your 
day at the beach by watching the sun 
sink beneath the horizon in an amazing 
blaze of glory. While the greater Holland 
area has a number of waterfront parks 
and beaches, none is more popular than 
Holland State Park, offering the best view 
of Holland’s iconic lighthouse, “Big Red”, 
one of Michigan’s most photographed  
landmarks. For a special treat, be sure 
to check out nearby Tunnel Park, where 
you actually walk through a 1930’s era 
concrete tunnel to get to the sparkling 
waters of Lake Michigan.

For more traditional sightseeing, you 
can get a taste of Holland’s  Dutch heri-
tage at Windmill Island Gardens,  where 

“DeZwaan” a 19th century working 
windmill, imported from the Netherlands 
over half a century ago, towers over 36 
acres of beautifully-manicured lawns and 
gardens. You can enhance your Dutch 
experience by also visiting Nelis’ Dutch 
Village, a re-creation of 100 year-old vil-
lage in the Netherlands, or stopping by 
DeKlomp Wooden Shoe and Delft Factory, 
the only production delftware factory 
in the US. Watch wooden shoes being 
carved on machines that were imported 
from the Netherlands. And don’t forget 
the Holland Museum, with its 2nd floor 
Dutch galleries. 

Home to a number of family-friendly 
attractions like monster-bowling, laser 
tag, bumper boats, miniature golf and 
nature centers, Holland is also a favorite 
destination for cyclists, with over 150 
miles of paved bike paths. 

The annual Tulip Time Festival features 
thousands of tulips lining the streets in 
Windmill Island Gardens and coloring 
the curbs of Holland’s historic homes 

along the Tulip Lanes. Activities and 
events include three parades, fireworks, 
a Dutch Market, concerts, a craft fair, 
klompen dancing, and street scrubbing. 
This year’s festival took place May 5-13 
and I was fortunate enough to participate 
in the traditional street scrubbing during 
the Volksparade or “People’s Parade,” with 
Michigan governor Rick Snyder, and 
members of the media.

Once the Mayor and the City Council 
don their white gloves and inspect the 
parade route, the Town Crier declares that 
the “streets need scrubbing” kicking off 
the parade. Scrubbers must be in Dutch 
costume and bring buckets and brooms. 
Marching bands, wind their way down 
the freshly scrubbed streets with the 
infamous Dutch Dogs bringing up the 
“tail end” of the parade. 

I just loved the beautiful tulips, the 
Dutch dress and dancing through down-
town. Pushing a broom was never so much 
fun. The festival will be celebrating its 
90th anniversary next year.

For more information on Holland, includ-
ing an events calendar and accommodations 
to fit any budget, visit www.holland.org.

BY RENU SAGGAR
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REO vehicles among other artifacts. Right 
across the parking lot is the science center 
filled with hands-on stations of bubbles, 
water, lights and all kinds of things to 
challenge your perception of science.

State Capitol Building, Michigan 
Historical Museum — Both these state 
facilities are  just a couple of blocks away 
from each other and tell the history of 
Michigan in a visually engaging way. The 
Capitol is open six days a week and is free 
to tour, while the Michigan Historical 

W
Lansing is a Capital Affair

Museum is open seven days a week with 
a nominal admission and free on Sundays.

Lansing River Trail, River Town Ad-
ventures — Walk, bike or run the Lansing 
River Trail, a 15+ mile trail that traces 
the banks of both the Grand River and 
Red Cedar River beginning at the north 
in Old Town Lansing and connecting 
local parks, attractions, Michigan State 
University campus and finally joining 
up with another regional trail system in 
south Lansing. Didn’t bring your bike? 
No worries. Rent a bike from River Town 
Adventures located in the Lansing City 
Market or if you’d rather, rent a kayak or 
canoe and explore the area via the river. 

Summer Events — Lansing JazzFest
(August 3-4). Located in Old Town, 

surrounded by the Capital City’s grand 
architecture, the 24th annual Lansing 
JazzFest’s multiple stages offer outstand-
ing talent, www.jazzlansing.com. Michi-
gan BluesFest (Sept. 21-22). Old Town 
Lansing’s renowned BluesFest, offering 
free music from multiple stages, from 
local favorites to regional and national 
acts, plus vendors and KidzBeat.

So plan on a road trip to Michigan’s 
capital city where you’ll find festivals 
almost every weekend, great golf options, 
family fun and grown-up nightlife. You’ll 
love Lansing like a local. 

Visit  www.Lansing.org for more  
information.

hen you make a visit to 
Michigan’s capital city 
of Lansing, not only is 
it just a short drive away, 

but when you arrive, you’ll find that it is 
a nice walkable destination with some of 
the top attractions located within a five 
block area right downtown. 

Lansing Lugnuts Baseball — This 
minor league team is a pretty perfect 
way to spend a summer evening. With 
affordable ticket prices you can sit on 
the lawn or up in the suite level. Often 
you’ll find themed games and on most 
Friday and Saturday nights fireworks at 
the end of the game.

 Lansing Brewing Company, American 
Fifth Distillery, MichiGrain Distillery — 
In the heart of the Stadium District find 
a local brewery with spectacular dining 
options and two distilleries featuring craft 
cocktails made with locally sourced ingre-
dients. May we suggest the amber cream 
ale paired with a quinoa burger followed 
by a salted caramel vodka cocktail as an 
after dinner treat?

Impression 5 Science Center, R.E. Olds 
Transportation Museum — Everyone in 
the family will be entertained at these two 
attractions located just down the road 
from the Stadium District on Museum 
Drive. Find fine examples of Lansing’s 
automotive history with Oldsmobile and 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Lansing City Market and River Trail

Touring the Michigan State Capitol
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a four-hour period, the Manchester Chicken 
Broil, July 19th, will have you crying fowl.

Nearby Ypsilanti is hosting the Michi-
gan Brewer’s Guild Summer Beer Festival 
(July 27-28) a two-day celebration of all 
things brewski.

 Possibly one of the most tranquil 
festivals within the Ann Arbor area, is 
the Paint Dexter Plein Air Festival, August 
17-18. Artists leave their studios behind 
and paint landscapes in the open air, 
while curious spectators can watch blank 

C
Michigan’s Season in the Sun

canvases transform before their eyes. 
The Ypsilanti Heritage Festival, August 

25-27, features four music performance 
stages, hot air balloon rides, the “Ring of 
Steel” circus and more. 

Feel the skies roar at the Thunder Over 
Michigan Air Show, August 25-26, in Yp-
silanti. See the United States Air Force 
Thunderbirds and vintage aircraft.

The Ann Arbor Antiques Market, October 
20-21, is celebrating their 50th anniver-
sary. Browse the enormous selection of 
antiques, jewelry, vintage clothing, col-
lectibles and more!

For more information about these and other 
events, go to VisitAnnArbor.org.

Weber’s Ann Arbor
This summer, Weber’s Restaurant and 

Boutique Hotel is a great spot for live mu-
sic, a relaxing weekend getaway, or a fun 
night with friends. Ann Arbor’s deluxe, 
full service hotel, restaurant, banquet 
& conference center is located in Ann 
Arbor’s beautiful west side across from 
Dolph Park and Nature Area, it’s moments 
from downtown and the University of 
Michigan’s Central Campus.

Recently named as one of the 21 Most 
Legendary Restaurants in America by 
industry bible FSR Magazine, Weber’s 
Restaurant is an Ann Arbor institution. 

The restaurant and hotel adroitly 
mingle traditional hospitality with con-
temporary style. It’s a classic American 

onsidering a Michigan sum-
mer getaway? The choices 
are almost endless. There is 
so much to see and do that 

you can take your pick, whether it’s the 
sandy shores of Lake Michigan, or a casual 
weekend festival.

Visitors to Michigan can look forward 
to a wide range of new and improved 
lodging options, dining spots and activi-
ties this year, including many milestone 
celebrations and events. And there’s no 
better place to shop for a bargain.

Ann Arbor
If you’ve got to have art this summer  

then Ann Arbor is where you need to be. 
Summer art festivals and events run the 
gamut from casual, grass roots events 
to one of Michigan’s finest summer 
traditions. Spanning 30 city blocks with 
1,000 artists participating, the Ann Arbor 
Art Fair is one of the largest outdoor art 
fairs in the country. City streets will be 
transformed from Thursday, July 19th, 
to Sunday, July 22nd when hundreds of 
thousands of art lovers, from seasoned 
enthusiasts, to novice collectors, will 
discover that the art fair has something 
perfect just for them.

If you’ve got the summer time blues, 
the Ann Arbor Blues Festival, August 17-18 
in Ann Arbor, has got the cure.

Serving approximately 10,000 meals in 

BY RENU SAGGAR

Vintage boats Moxie & Black Beauty in Port Huron

Empire Bluffs – Sleeping Bear Dunes
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dining experience and an Ann Arbor 
mainstay, with award-winning wines 
and the area’s finest food. They specialize 
in classic, made from scratch American 
cuisine. Join them for breakfast, lunch 
or dinner, you will not be  disappointed. 

The moderate prices, relaxed upscale 
design and friendly service turn new 
customers into regulars. Weber’s is also a 
recipient of “The Wine Spectator” Award 
of Excellence for over a dozen years.

After dinner stay and enjoy live en-
tertainment and dancing seven nights 
a week in The Habitat Ultralounge. It’s 
Ann Arbor’s best spot for nighttime en-
tertainment and drinks. Enjoy Ann Arbor 
nightlife and dancing with some of the 
area’s best live jazz. 

Weber’s Hotel guest rooms feature styl-
ish surroundings, comfortable beds and 
deluxe amenities. The friendly and help-
ful staff makes your stay memorable and 
business desks and complimentary high 
speed Internet keep travelers connected. 
It was named A 2016 Best of +VIP Access 
Hotel by Expedia.com, one of just 139 
hotels and resorts in United States to be 
honored. 

Weber’s popular pool side hotel rooms 
and suites are unique, featuring balconies 

and spiral staircases, or a first floor walk 
out to the Four Seasons Pool and Recre-
ation area. Visit webersannarbor.com.

Zehnder’s
Welcome to Wow!  Zehnder’s of Fran-

kenmuth is a four-season family vacation 
destination with Zehnder’s Splash Village 
Hotel and Waterpark, The Fortress, an 18-
hole championship golf course, Zehnder’s 
Restaurant and Zehnder’s Marketplace, a 
showcase of specialty food and gift items 
from around the world. 

Zehnder’s Restaurant served its first 312 
chicken dinners on Mother’s Day in 1929 
and now serves over 950,000 patrons a 
year in its 1,500-seat restaurant offering 
a full-service menu that features all-you-
can-eat, family style chicken dinners, 
seafood, steaks, fresh baked goods and 
European desserts. During an average 
year Zehnder’s guests consume 900,000 
pounds of chicken.

Zehnder’s Splash Village Hotel and 
Waterpark offers 178 deluxe accommoda-
tions including 74 suites and 22 rooms 
with panoramic views of the waterpark. 
A towering 26-foot tree with a large gas 
fireplace built into the trunk, is the focal 
point of the hotel lobby . Waterpark passes 

are included with your overnight stay. 
Michigan’s largest indoor waterpark 

is one of the few waterpark hotels in 
the Midwest, with two distinct aquatic 
adventures with a retractable roof, of-
fering something for the entire family. 
Enjoy over 50,000 sq. feet of aquatic fun 
indoors, with a six-story family raft ride 
and super loop body slide. It’s a 4-story 
straight drop through a 273 foot long, 180 
degree loop all the way to the bottom.

There’s also a zero-entry pool with water 
geysers, action river, dumping bucket, 
four-story tube slides, lazy river, hot tub 
and private family cabanas.

 Visit the 2500 square foot arcade with 
games for the entire family, or take a break 
and grab a bite in the Mushroom Grille, 
or Elf Hollow Café. During the summer 
season, take advantage of the outdoor 
family pool area.   

If you’re a golfer, make a tee time at 
The Fortress, which offers  6800 yards of 
formidable play on this 18-hole, par -72 
course. The terrain reflects golf’s Scottish 
origins, with fescue-covered mounds 
reveal well-guarded, sectioned greens. 
Bent-grass tees, huge greens and fairways 
are guarded by 75 bunkers. Recognized by 
Golf Digest as one of the top 450 public 

 CALL 844-450-7695 FOR RESERVATIONS
1365 S. Main Street, Frankenmuth, MI 48734 • www.splashvillage.com • #ZFun

Welcome to Wow...
Zehnder’s Splash Village Hotel and Waterpark featuring...

Michigan’s Only Retractable Roof Waterpark • Outdoor Family Pool Area
Private Cabanas • Splashtastic Overnight Packages • Birthday Party Packages 

Waterpark Day Passes
Zehnder’s Splash Village Hotel and Waterpark will accept up to $100 Canadian cash at par value per overnight stay.
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Michigan
courses in North America.  

Zehnder’s is all about making memories 
one family at a time.  So whether you’re 
dining, shopping, golfing or playing in 
the water Zehnder’s is the place. 

Visit zehnders.com and make your res-
ervation today.

Blue Water Region
Port Huron, located on the eastern 

shores of Michigan, is excited to welcome 
The Antique and Classic Boat Society’s 
International Boat Show, September 9-15.  
It’s an incredible showcase of watercraft 
and many of the antique boats moored 
in the River Street Marina bear the names 
Chris-Craft and Gar Wood. It just so hap-
pens that Algonac, a city a few miles 
south of Port Huron, was the birthplace 
of these legendary companies. Explore 
the waterways and shoreline towns, and 
learn about the nautical breakthroughs 
that came about here.     

Port Huron is an excellent location for 
boat-lovers.  Conveniently located along 
the Great Lakes Waterway; Lake Huron 
stretches north, while the mighty St. Clair 

River runs south to Detroit.  
Bring Your Kayak!
Lake Huron, the St. Clair River, inland 

rivers and canals have made the area a pad-
dling destination. Bring your own kayak 
or rent from a local outfitter  Designated 
water trails exist throughout the region, 
including the Island Loop National Water 
Trail in Port Huron, the Krispin Blueway 
on Harsens Island and the Pine River 
Paddle in St. Clair. Find more details on 
these trails and other paddling informa-
tion visit www.bluewaysofstclair.org.  

Seeing the Sights
Huron Lady Cruises is one of the most 

popular attractions in the area. The 
double-decked sightseeing cruise boat 
takes passengers on a narrated tour of the 
St. Clair River, beneath the Blue Water 
Bridges and into Lake Huron. For a guided 
tour on land, hop aboard the Blue Water 
Trolley for only 10 cents!  

Downtown and Beyond
After-hours entertainment and things 

to do abound in Port Huron.  Grab a 
bite to eat downtown Port Huron, and  
choose from over 20 cafes, diners and 
taverns. Guests will appreciate the unique 
ambiance of each restaurant and their 
one-of-a-kind dishes. Many locales serve 

craft beer and locally sourced menu items.  
Downtown also has an assortment of 
shops featuring lake-style décor, stylish 
clothing collections, hand-crafted items 
and antique treasures.  

Summer Events  
St. Clair Riverfest and River Classic 

Offshore Powerboat Race (July 27 - 29 - 
Downtown St. Clair) Watch the explosive 
action as thundering powerboats charge 
down the St. Clair River in a race to be 
the fastest machine on the water!  

MainStreet Memories Car Show 
(July 28 - Downtown Port Huron)                                       
Come on over to downtown Port Huron 
to share in the fond memories and stories 
of muscle cars, hot rods, classics and more.  
Fun for the whole family!

Marine City Maritime Days (August 
3 - 5 - Downtown Marine City) A civic 
celebration remembering the Marine 
City’s maritime heritage featuring a car-
nival midway, arts & crafts show, antique 
tractors, music, food and much more. 

Art in the Park (September 1 - 2 - Gal-
lup Park - Thumb Arts Guild, Port Austin)                                       

An art show featuring more than 50 
artists with original creations, art on 
display and for sale.  Stained glass, oil, 
acrylic, watercolor, photography, jewelry 
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and wooden creations.
For more information on things to do and 

events in the Blue Water Area, visit www.
bluewater.org. 

Choice Hotels Michigan
When you’re ready to book the perfect 

Michigan getaway, finding comfortable 
and affordable accommodations near all 
the best destinations is one of your first 
priorities. With over 100 Choice Hotels in 
Michigan to choose from, Choice Hotels 
offers the perfect opportunity to create the 
vacation of your dreams. Brands include 
Comfort Inn, Comfort Suites, Sleep Inn, 
Quality Inn, Clarion & the one-of-a-kind, 
upscale Ascend hotels, combining the 
amenities of a luxury resort, with the 
intimacy of a bed and breakfast.

Choice Hotels has locations in Lansing, 
Grand Rapids, Traverse City and more. 
They’ve got the amenities to make your 
stay enjoyable, whether you’re taking a 
business trip, or planning a family vaca-
tion. These may include hot or Conti-
nental breakfast, indoor and outdoor 
pools, business centers and pet friendly 
properties. Book early at ChoiceHotels.
com/Michigan-hotels to fit any budget with 
great savings.

Sloan Museum
Roaring, moving, animatronic di-

nosaurs are thundering into Sloan 
Museum at Courtland Center Mall. The 
pre-historic creatures will be joined by 
over 30 vehicles from Sloan Museum’s 
automotive collection, all with historic 
ties to Flint and Genesee County. The 
new 10,000-square-foot exhibition space 
is just two miles down the road from the 
Flint Cultural Center.

Dinosaurs Unearthed explores the excit-
ing discovery of feathered dinosaurs, fea-
turing over 15 animatronic behemoths. 
You’ll see giant skeletons, fossil casts of 
skulls, claws and horns, real specimens 
of Mosasaur and Spinosaurus teeth, an 
Oviraptor egg and even coprolite (di-
nosaur poop). Striking reproductions of 
feathered fossils will get you up to speed 
on the evidence suggesting dinosaurs 
are the ancestors of modern birds—not 
reptiles as previously thought.

Come face-to-face with a life-size juve-
nile T. Rex—accurate to scientific findings 
in the last decade that this dinosaur was 
covered in downy protofeathers from the 
time of its hatching through adolescence. 
You’ll have to look up to meet the eyes 

of the Gigantoraptor, one of the largest 
feathered dinosaurs ever found. This life-
like re-creation is based on a 15-foot-tall 
specimen that scientists believe had not 
reached full adult size before its demise.

Explore interactive stations and learn 
about dinosaur sounds, anatomy and 
digestion. A dig table allows amateur 
paleontologists to make their own fos-
sil discoveries. You can even press the 
buttons to control the movement of a 
Stegosaurus!

A variety of historic vehicles are also 
on display, including concept cars, trucks, 
and classic cars dating from the early 
1900s to the late 1980s. All have historic 
ties to Flint and Genesee County. Whether 
it was assembled in the area, entirely 
Flint-built, or features Flint-made parts, 
each vehicle tells a story about how the 
automotive industry shaped life in Flint—
and how Flint put the world on wheels.

Dinosaurs Unearthed at the Sloan 
Museum at Courtland Center, will be 
running through January 6, 2019. Tickets 
to Sloan Museum at Courtland Center are 
$10 for adults, $9 for seniors, and $7 for 
youth ages 2-11.

Plan your visit at SloanMuseum.org.

 4190 E. Court St. Burton, MI 48509 | 810.237.3450 | SloanMuseum.org

Just two miles from the beautiful Flint Cultural Center Campus in Genesee County, Michigan.

JUNE 16, 2018 – JANUARY 6, 2019
Dinosaurs so big—they don’t fit in Sloan Museum! 
Experience roaring, moving, life-size dinosaurs, plus full 

skeletons, fossils, and hands-on activities.

AT COURTLAND CENTER
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Michigan
Birch Run Speedway

Start your engines at Birch Run Speed-
way & Event Center. From now through 
September, see Winged Sprint, Pro-Late 
Models, Pure Stocks and more, race on the 
high banked oval asphalt oval complete 
with a figure-8. The regular Friday night 
divisions include Pro Late Models and 
Modifieds on the 4/10th mile oval. Pure 
Stocks on the 1/3 mile. 

For the first time ever, Monster Truck 
Throwdown invades the Birch Run 
Speedway for two huge shows, Friday 
and Saturday August 17 and 18! Don’t 
miss two-time World Freestyle Cham-
pion — Avenger, Michigan’s own, Jeremy 
Hosman and Reckless Drivin’, Axe, Train 
Wreck, Dirt Crew and Quad Chaos! Plus, 
see the back flipping thrills of Freestyle 
Motocross, and your chance to take a ride 
in a real monster truck!.

Located off Interstate 75/Exit 136, for-
merly known as the Dixi Motor Speedway, 
is now under new ownership, the facil-
ity has been upgraded with new family 
friendly features including a patio picnic 
area with umbrellas, and paved walking 

areas for easy wheelchair access.
Birch Run Speedway offers action-

packed entertainment in a family atmo-
sphere. Whether you are a seasoned race 
fan, or new to the racing scene, this is 
the place to be! 

The amazing Los Lobos will take the 
stage on July 14th. Don’t miss their  hip 
shaking mix of rock ‘n roll, Tex-Mex, 
country, R&B and blues.

Virtuoso singer/guitarist Kenny Wayne 
Shepherd plays his masterful blend of 
blues-infused rock n’ roll on August 25th, 
while Country star Jake Owens takes the 
stage on September 6th. 

Special pricing for Seniors (60+), Vet-
erans, and First Responders, while Kids, 
12 and under are always free. 

For more information visit them online at 
www.birchrunmispeedway.com.

Benzie
Will you be just hitting the road to see 

where it takes you, or are you a planner, 
down to the smallest detail?  Whichever 
way you like to travel you should Make 
It Benzie County Michigan, a part of your 
adventure. Located in the northwestern 
portion of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula, 
along the shores of Lake Michigan, just 
west of Traverse City, this is where you’ll 

discover abundant opportunities for out-
door recreation, dining, events, shopping 
and entertainment. 

With 25 miles of Lake Michigan shore-
line, 57 inland lakes, over 200 miles of 
rivers and part of the Sleeping Bear Dunes 
National Lakeshore, Benzie County of-
fers some of the most diversified water  
recreation areas in the state. There’s also 
world class golf, miles of hiking & biking 
trails, special events and festivals. 

No vacation would be complete with-
out dozens of dining options. Area choices 
include farm to table, classic American 
fair, regional and international offerings 
and world famous cherry pie!  You’ll also 
want to visit the area’s breweries, a winery 
and a distillery offering Michigan’s finest 
selection of libations.

The Make It Benzie promotion also 
offers an excellent overnight package 
for visitors, the Benzie Treasure Trove. 
Stay two, or more consecutive nights 
at a participating lodging property and 
receive over $300 in discounts, freebies 
& gifts from area merchants.  

Details and registration requirements are 
outlined on their website at www.visitbenzie.
com where you can also order a visitor’s guide 
and sign up for their e-newsletter.
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Lakewood Shores
Golfers and families can now experi-

ence Private Club conditions at a resort. 
Lakewood Shores Resort in Oscoda, not 
only offers great golf, but wonderful ac-
commodations, meeting facilities and 
world-class cuisine. Three championship 
golf courses include Blackshire, The Ser-
radella, and The Gailes, named by Golf 
Week as Michigan’s highest-rated resort 
course in 2016.

Nestled among northern Michigan 
hardwoods, the resort’s 152 rooms of-
fer an excellent view along with a patio 
overlooking the courses. Rooms range in 
style from new hotel units, to spacious 
one and two-bedroom suites, many with 
in room Jacuzzi’s.

Dining facilities include a main din-
ing room and Scotland Cove, their 19th 
hole, with soup, sandwiches and quick 
snacks for making the turn. The lounge 
offers a relaxed atmosphere to kick back 
after a round. 

Lakewood Shores is a resort for the 
whole family. The property offers a full 
array of family activities including a 
private beach on Cedar Lake, perfect for 
swimming, jet skiing, canoeing and fish-
ing. Just minutes away are the beautiful 

beaches of Lake Huron. 
Lakewood Shores Resort is committed 

to their Canadian guests by  freezing the 
Canadian Exchange Rate to a maximum 
of $1 US = $1.15 CDN. 

Their specially-priced Ontario to Os-
Coda “401” All Inclusive Golf Package, 
features 4 nights, 4 days unlimited golf & 
cart, 4 dinners & 4 Continental breakfasts. 
It’s available any 4 nights throughout 
the season.

Visit their website at www.lakewood-
shores.com to create a custom package just 
for you. 

Traverse City
Looking for a place where great things 

come together?  Nestled along the deep 
blue waters of Grand Traverse Bay, Tra-
verse City is the cultural and social center 
of a four-season recreational paradise. For 
over a century, travelers have been com-
ing here to enjoy their unique mixture 
of relaxation, adventure and unrivaled 
natural splendor.

With more than 150 inland lakes and 
hundreds of miles of Lake Michigan 
shoreline (including the majestic Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore) Traverse 
City has almost limitless opportunities 
for boating, sailing, paddling, swimming 

and beachcombing. There are miles of 
hiking and cycling trails, four blue-ribbon 
trout streams, and 18 championship golf 
courses with heart-stopping views and 
world-class designs.

Long known as The Cherry Capital of the 
World, Traverse City is also an increasingly 
famous wine-producing region, with 
over 40 wineries and tasting rooms and 
a hotbed of craft brewing and distilling. 
Thanks to a new generation of innovative 
local chefs, they’re also winning national 
acclaim for their fresh, imaginative re-
gional cuisine. 

When it comes to shopping, Traverse 
City’s creative entrepreneurs do retail 
therapy like no other. The beautiful turn-
of-the-century downtown has over 150 
boutiques, quirky galleries and restau-
rants and the Village at Grand Traverse 
Commons (a former mental asylum) is 
filled with fascinating shops and eateries. 
You won’t ever feel bored in Traverse City, 
they’re rich with museums, theatres and 
music festivals, and the world-renowned 
Interlochen Center for the Arts is just up 
the road.

Plus, there’s always something to do 
in a Traverse City summer.

If movies are more your style, the 

Discover Benzie County Treasures!

 Crystal Lake in Benzie County

Package value over $300! 
Available May 25-Oct. 31, 2018. 

See our website for details!

#PureBenzieMI • #MakeItBenzie • /benziecounty.cvb • 800-882-5801#PureBenzieMI • #MakeItBenzie • /benziecounty.cvb • 

www.visitbenzie.com
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Traverse City Film Festival (July 31 – Au-
gust 5) brings some of the world’s best 
new films to Traverse City, for a week of 
premieres, parties, panel discussions and 
lectures about the world of film — and 
free family movies each night! 

And on Friday nights in August, the 
city shuts down its main downtown 
thoroughfare for Friday Night Live, an 
evening street fair with music, food, 
shopping and family fun.

Paint Grand Traverse: A Plein Air Affair 
(August 13th–18th) Top artists from 
across the country will be visiting Traverse 
City and the Crooked Tree Arts Center 
for this six-day plein air painting festival.

Harvest Stompede Run (September 8th– 
9th) This annual weekend features a race 
through Leelanau’s scenic vineyards and a 
self-guided wine tour along the Leelanau 
Peninsula Wine Trail, with fine wines and 
culinary delights.

Fall Color Sail (October 13th) Enjoy the 
beautiful fall colors from the deck of the 
77 foot schooner Inland Seas as she sails 
around Suttons Bay.

This is where wild trails meet sophis-
ticated culture. Where elegant wineries 

overlook rustic bluffs, and where the 
finest dining is praised for its local roots. 

Sound like a pretty great place to find your 
happy balance? We’ll meet you here. www.
traversecity.com.

Park Place Hotel
The Park Place Hotel & Conference 

Center has opened a new Conference 
Center in downtown Traverse City. This 
classically modern facility is customized 
to accommodate a variety of groups. 
Jean Derenzy, CEO of the Traverse City 

Downtown Development Authority 
states, “The conference center embraces 
everything that conference planners are 
looking for. You have taken the impor-
tance of aesthetics, to ensure that the 
look and spirit of the Park Place and the 
Downtown is embraced. The conference 
center has brought the new age of confer-
ence settings to Traverse City, bringing 
flexibility and a conference center that 
will be sought after.”

The Grandview features windows along 

The new Park Place Hotel Conference Center

red,
white
and all
the blue
you could
ever need
It’s where everything just comes together. Where you’re
free to show your true colors. And where you can’t help
but feel like you’re in a pretty great place right now.

TraverseCity.com
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red,
white
and all
the blue
you could
ever need
It’s where everything just comes together. Where you’re
free to show your true colors. And where you can’t help
but feel like you’re in a pretty great place right now.

TraverseCity.com
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the entire north wall, which are fitted 
with automatic room darkening shades. 
It offers suspended projection, and seats 
500 attendees. Each half: Grandview I 
and Grandview II, seat 250. Grandview II 
can be sectioned into 3 breakout rooms: 
Front, State and Park, each seating 80.  
The Boardman offers a unique curved 
wall and suspended projection, accom-
modating  90. Every room features its own 
temperature control system. Function 
space is aptly named after its surrounding 
streets, commemorating the Park Place 
Hotel & Conference Center’s prime loca-
tion in the very heart of Traverse City’s 
vibrant downtown.

Vice President of Sales with Traverse 
City Tourism, Tori Piersante wrote, “It 
not only looks stunning, but the space 
is so functional and is a tremendous ad-
dition to the hotel. The Park Place Hotel 
& Conference Center will create a whole 
new buzz about the Traverse City area.”

Also completed late June, were reno-
vations to the Tower guest rooms, and a 
new indoor pool facility, complete with 
whirlpool, splash pad and fitness room.  
Come experience the Park Place Hotel 
and Conference Center, and beautiful 
Traverse City, Michigan!

Start planning your visit now by visiting 
www.park-place-hotel.com.

Coldwater Country
Discover must-see and do adventures 

in the quaint communities of Coldwa-
ter Country. Conveniently located in 
south-central Michigan, at exit 13 off 
I-69, the region is home to quaint towns 
including Coldwater, Bronson, Quincy, 
and Union City. Visitors will find many 
adventures and summer events waiting 
to be explored:

Tibbits Opera House Professional Sum-
mer Theatre, (June-August) Known for the 
historic setting and quality theatrical of-
ferings, Tibbits Opera House has become a 
must-see. The Professional Summer Theatre 
will draw large crowds this summer, with 
Jesus Christ Superstar, Mixed Emotions, 
and Resident Alien. 

The Popcorn Theatre will present youth-
friendly features like The Last of the 
Dragons and Charlotte’s Web. Rounding 
out the year, many events, programs and 
shows also take place on the Tibbits stage.

Polish Festival (July 20-22) This 3-day 
event kicks off annually with fireworks 
and crowning of Polish Royalty. There’s 
authentic Polish food and music, a Polish 
wedding reception, crafts, a talent show, 
car show, pancake breakfast, Kids Day, 

The Lanphere-Pratt House in Coldwater

visitgrandhaven.com
Fresh Water. Sandy Beaches. No Sharks.
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Michigan
Pure Pro Wrestling, and more.

81st Annual Magic Get Together 
(August 1-4) Magic in the streets, magic 
in the restaurants, magic in the shops 
and magic on stage. Magic everywhere 
at this annual celebration. The 81st 
Get-Together includes lectures, junior/
senior talent contests, close-up shows, 
craft show and a Magic Minister’s Session.

County Fair (August 5-11) The Branch 
County 4-H Fair draws in thousands an-
nually. Farm animals, crafts, carnival rides 
and fair food are abundant resources at 
the fair. A Demolition Derby and Truck 
& Tractor Pulls round out the week.

Michigan’s Longest Antiques, Collect-
ibles and Treasures Sale (August 10-12) 
This annual event is set for the second 
weekend in August, along all 212 miles of 
U.S. 12 Heritage Trail, from New Buffalo to 
Detroit. Each year this event draws more 
and more as individuals and families dis-
cover all the wonderful treasurers found 
as they drive along the route.

Old 27 Motor Tour (August 20-26) 
Calling all car enthusiasts...motor in to 
Coldwater for this fun event! Goody bags, 
door prizes and lots of fun await you, 
here. This annual Motor Tour begins in 
Coldwater, on Monday, August 20, and 
ends in Cheboygan, Michigan, on Sun-
day, August 26. Rev up your engines, in 
Coldwater, on Monday evening at the 
annual Car Show and on Tuesday morn-
ing, join them for a light breakfast...then 
cheer them on their way.

AppleFest, (September 15) If you like 
apples...or even if you don’t you’ll love 
the AppleFest. In addition to baked goods, 
apples, cider, kids area and crafts, you’re 
bound to enjoy the people watching and 

the fabulous historic downtown shops 
and restaurants.

Wish you were here for family fun and 
festivities throughout the summer! Visit 
www.ColdwaterCountry.com.

Grand Haven
Lake Michigan washes over Grand Ha-

ven’s golden beaches, part of an unbroken 
strand extending 500 miles along the 
state’s western shore. Two lighthouses 
have watched over the harbor for more 
than a century. With miles of soft-sand 
and rolling dunes there are plenty of spots 
for picnics and watching the sunset. There 
are over 100 miles of bike trails, count-
less parks, trolley rides and the fabulous 
Musical Fountain. 

There are also plenty of events to keep 
everyone  entertained. The sky’s the limit 
at the Grand Haven Beach Vault (July 13-
14). This carnival of vaulting draws pole 
vaulters from around the country. 

The Grand Haven Coast Guard Festival 
(July 27-August 4) is one of the nation’s 
premier military festivals. There’s water-
front entertainment, a cruise in car show, 
fireworks and more. Nearly 100,000 peo-
ple line the streets for the Grand Parade, 
on Saturday August 4.

The Grand Haven Sand Sculpture Contest, 
(August 11), is held annually at Grand Ha-
ven City Beach. Teams construct granular 
works of art along the shoreline.

Art on the Riverfront (August 18), is 
an outdoor, juried art show held along 
Grand Haven’s beautiful Boardwalk at 
the municipal marina.

The Grand Haven Salmon Festival (Sep-
tember 14-15) celebrates the harvest 
season and salmon migration. Events 
include a Gourmet Salmon Cook-Off, Art 
Fair, and a Wine & Beer Tasting Pavilion. 

Marquette
Between outstanding natural attrac-

tions, local aesthetic, and outdoor events, 
a summer spree in Marquette County will 
refresh families and adventurers alike. 

From miles of sandy beaches, to im-
pressive mountaintop vistas—the op-
portunities for outdoor recreation and 
exploration are seemingly endless. Tour 
the historic Harbor Lighthouse, stroll 
through Presque Isle’s picturesque park, 
plunge from the famed Black Rocks into 
crystal clear waters, or experience the 
rush of a waterfall. 

 A small city with big taste—downtown 
Marquette is buzzing with acclaimed craft 
breweries, organic gastropubs and hot cof-
fee shops. From farmers markets, to late 
night food trucks, the culinary delights 
will ignite your taste buds and appease 
your appetite at an affordable price.

Discover tons of gifts and gems—Mar-
quette’s downtown district boasts blocks 
of hip boutiques and charming specialty 
shops. And if you’re into eccentric relics, 
downtown Negaunee and Ishpeming are 
teeming, with thrift shops and antique 
stores full of dated finds. 

Though there’s no shortage of things 
to do, elevate your trip by planning it 
around one of the lively, outdoor events. 

Blueberry Festival (July 27) One of 
North America’s favorite fruits has a 
festival all of its own. Downtown will be 
buzzing with everything blueberry, from 
beers and pizzas, to anything in between.  

Art on the Rocks (July 28-29) This year 
celebrates the 60th show on the shores of 
Superior. Featuring tons of talented artists, 
traveling vendors and local food trucks.  

Outback Art Fair (July 28-29) After 
Art on the Rocks, head over to Picnic 
Rocks Park, for more awesome artwork 
from local, regional and national artists.

Harbor Fest (August 23-25) End sum-
mer on a high with craft beer, live music 
and local food at Mattson Lower Harbor 
Park.

Blues Fest (August 31-September 2)  
The Fresh Coast kicks off its 15th year of 
blues, booze and food at Mattson Lower 
Harbor Park. This three-day festival is 
family-friendly and fun for all ages. 

U.P. Fall Beer Fest (September 8) With over 
600 crafted beers from over 80 regional 
breweries, U.P. Fall Beer Fest features the 
best brews Michigan has to offer.

For  information on attractions and events 
in Marquette County contact TravelMar-
quetteMichigan.com. Embrace your natural 
identity—Travel Marquette, Michigan.

Sugarloaf Mountain lookout Marquette
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MILES OF TRAILS JUST MINUTES FROM AUTHENTIC CUISINE AND CRAFT BEER

TRAVEL M A R Q U E T T E MIC HIGAN.C OM
STAR T YOUR A DVE NT URE AT

8 0 0. 5 4 4 .4 3 2 1 T R A V E L  M A R Q U E T T E
EMBRACE YOUR NATURAL IDENTITY

N AT U R A L  B E AU T Y

HOGSBACK MOUTAINS 46.48° N

87.66° WMARQUETTE, MI

Forestville Music Festival

40th Annual Hiawatha 
Traditional Music Festival

HAMR Race

Blueberry Festival

Art On The Rocks

Marquette Trail 50 
UltraMarathon

Harborfest

15th Annual Blues Fest

Ore to Shore

7/13-14

7/20-22

7/21

7/27

7/28-29

8/11

8/17-18

8/23-25

8/31-9/2
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he golf season is underway and 
we know you’re itching to go 
out and play! Lucky for you, 
you don’t have to drive hun-

dreds of miles to experience a great golf 
getaway. Whether you’re looking for a 
guys’ getaway, or a girls’ weekend away, 
you’ll have a “tee-riffic” time in Genesee 
County, NY.

Just 45 minutes south of the border, 
you can’t go wrong with their 100 percent 
customizable golf packages. Play as much 
golf as you’d like, wherever you’d like, 
with a choice of 5 beautiful area courses. 
Stay as long as you’d like and enjoy the 
comforts of home at 9 area hotels. There 
are courses and accommodations to fit 
every budget, from high-end properties 
that provide the real “getaway” feel, to 
the economical, clean and comfortable, 
where you can rest up for your next day 
of golf.

The golf courses in Genesee County are 
their best kept secret! A favorite course 
among local golfers is Terry Hills Golf 
Course, where you experience the fun 
and the challenges that come with this 
first-class course.  Terry Hills is a 27-hole, 
championship course located in Batavia, 
NY. The course is also home to Jim Kelly’s 
Celebrity Golf Classic. Family-owned and 
operated for over 40 years, Terry Hills 

offers the perfect combination of rolling 
hills, challenging greens and strategically-
placed sand traps, perfect for golfers of 
every skill-level. Experience the iconic #14 
hole, with water surrounding 90 percent 
of the green. Will your ball sink into the 
hole or the water? 

Did you know you can golf a private 
course through their golf packages? Staf-
ford Country Club is Genesee County’s 
only private course designed by esteemed 
course architect, Walter J. Travis and 
opened in 1921. For almost 100 years, 
Stafford Country Club has been provid-
ing a “second to none” experience for 
its members and now to visiting golfers. 
This 18-hole golf experience is located 
in the small town of Stafford, NY, and 
complete with the beautiful architecture 
of the clubhouse and the classic look and 

Golf in Genesee County 
New York State’s Magic Swingdom  

BY LINDSEY TURRELL

T

Genesee County has some memorable links

feel to the course. Stafford Country Club 
is the perfect combination of exclusive 
and inclusive at the same time.

Described as having one of the “best 
public greens in Western New York” by 
Niagara Golfer magazine, Chestnut Coun-
try Club is an 18-hole course that is noted 
for its scenic rolling terrain and a beautiful 
country setting that is on display from 
spring to fall. Located on the outskirts of 
Genesee County, in Darien Center, it’s on 
your way to Batavia’s accommodations. 
Make this your first stop during your golf 
getaway and enjoy the views of Genesee 
County while playing your round. After 
your round, enjoy a drink on the outdoor 
patio and help them celebrate 30 years 
as a family-owned and operated course!

Come as a stranger and leave as a friend 
when you play Batavia Country Club, 
another great course available through 
their golf packages. This 18-hole links 
style course has it all with reasonable 
rates, great facilities and a friendly atmo-
sphere! With its wide fairways and large, 
undulating greens, Batavia Country Club 
provides an even test for golfers of all 
skill levels. Batavia’s scenery will provide 
picture-perfect views as you strive for a 
hole-in-one with your friends.

LeRoy Country Club is another  gem 
located in the small town of LeRoy in 
Genesee County. If you’re looking for a 
relaxing yet competitive round of golf 
you’ve come to the right place. LeRoy 
is not only the birthplace of JELL-O, but 
also home to great golf! What started as 
a 9-hole course in the 1930’s is now a 
beautifully kept 18-hole course. For lunch, 
take your pick of a  quick something from 
the turn, or take a load off and enjoy the 
lunch buffet offered in the restaurant, 
Monday thru Friday. 

Their golf packages offer more than 
just great golf courses and comfortable, 
clean hotels. They offer peace-of-mind 
for a great value. With packages starting 
at just $57 USD per person, your golf 
package includes choice of hotel accom-
modations for two, breakfast for two at 
the hotel each morning, 18-holes of golf 
for two with cart, lunch for two at the 
turn, $25 Batavia Downs gaming free play 
per person, along with area discounts & 
deals and area visitor guides. Each pack-
age is priced for two golfers. Contact us 
today for your customizable quote and 
get ready to enjoy a golf getaway at your 
new favorite golf destination.

Explore Genesee County online at www.
VisitGeneseeNY.com. 

The 14th hole at Terry Hllls

Photo: Mark Gutman
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GetawayPackages.net

Packages are customizable 
to play multiple courses. 
Request  a quote online at

SouthBorder
of the

GETAWAY
B A T A V I A ,  N Y

TAKE 
A

Packages for two include:

Accommodations
CHOICE OF 9 AREA HOTELS

Breakfast   

18 holes with cart 
CHOICE OF 5 AREA COURSES

Lunch at the turn

Batavia Downs 
Gaming Free Play

Dining & Discounts Sheet

STARTING FROM

$57
PER PERSON

Our golf courses o� er an intriguing 
variety of holes to play, multiple 
levels of di�  culty and top-notch 

amenities. No matter your skill 
level, you rgame will always 

be on when you tee o�  in 
Genesee County. Visit us at

GetawayPackages.net 
to learn more!

USD

The 14th hole at Terry Hills

Brought to you by the Genesee County 
Chamber of Commerce
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An Enchanted Mountain Summer 
Cattaraugus County is All-Natural New York  

BY ADELINA IRVINE
nown as the Enchanted 
Mountains, Cattaraugus 
County’s best attractions are 
well known, family oriented 

and affordable.  Just one hour south of 
Buffalo, and easily accessible by major 
highways the county enjoys beautiful 
natural landscapes, tree-lined rolling hills 
and wide open spaces. 

But don’t let them fool you! They 
also have a full complement of classy 
restaurants, luxurious hotels and events 
worth traveling for! Festivals augment 
the natural beauty of the surroundings 
and include outdoor concerts, special 
interests like geocaching or motorcycling, 
and a vast array of cultural activities that 
make Cattaraugus County so diverse and 
enriching! 

Allegany State Park, the largest New York 
State Park, offers recreation and relaxation 
in a year-round setting.  The two sections 
of the park, Red House and Quaker, offer 
nature and adventure for those seeking 
the great outdoors, with miles of trails 
for hiking, biking, horseback riding, cross 
country skiing and snowmobiling.  Offer-
ing a total of 319 cabins, 4 group camps 
and 374 cabins, it will accommodate 

any size group. Visitors can rent kayaks, 
canoes, fishing poles and even mountain 
bikes to try the 24 miles in the Art Roscoe 
Trail System, right inside the park!  

New York’s Amish Trail runs along Cat-
taraugus County’s western border.  Ramble 
along the back roads to discover a sense 
of distance from the rush of everyday 
life. Visitors will travel back in time to 
find breathtaking landscapes and hand-
made handiworks. Roadside stands come 
alive with the fruits of spring gardening.  
Jams, jellies, colorful handcrafted rugs 
and quilts, woven baskets, handmade 
furniture, fun wooden toys and yummy 
goat milk fudge can all be found.  Breathe 
in some of that fresh country air and let 
the sun warm you as you visit with shop 
owners and make your way using the map 
available in the free guide. Plan your route 
ahead of time, or simply go wherever the 
wind takes you.

Griffis Sculpture Park is one of New York 
State’s hidden gems. It mingles art with 
nature as guests walk through, climb 
on, and meander around the over 250 
enormous, multi-dimensional figures. 

The park is set among a serene natural 
landscape lakes, wooded areas and fields. 

Hikers will be drawn to Rock City Park, 
where you can walk along dispersed 
gigantic rock formations. 

Onoville Marina is tucked away in the 
southwest corner of county, adjacent to 
the Allegheny National Forest and Alle-
gany State Park. Located on the 12,000 
acre Allegheny Reservoir, the 91 miles of 
pristine shoreline and secluded bays are 
home to bald eagles and osprey. Boaters 
can camp at one of the many U.S. Forest 
Service campsites accessible only by water.

The Seneca Nation is one of the five 
original Nations of the Houdenosaunee or 
“People of the Longhouse.” Visitors can 
explore their history and culture at the 
Seneca-Iroquois National Museum in Sala-
manca. The museum features permanent 
exhibits, including a clan animal display, 
a partially reconstructed Longhouse and 
a rebuilt log cabin. Traditional Iroquois 
materials, (baskets, corn husk items, 
beadwork, silverwork, etc.) prehistoric 
artifacts, and modern Iroquois art are 
also on display. 

Soon, you’ll be able to visit their new 
cultural center, which opens August 1st, 
2018. Nestled in the scenic foothills of the 
Allegheny River, Salamanca is the only 
city in America that lies almost completely 
on an Indian Reservation. 

There will be plenty of exciting at-
tractions and events to keep you busy 
making sweet summertime memories for 
the whole year. 

For more information on any of these 
topics including maps and brochures, or to 
see the lesser known but just as incredible 
attractions, visit www.EnchantedMountains.
com for your Free Activities Guide!

K

Mountain biking in Allegany State Park

The Amish Trail
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Touch sculptures on a hike at one of 
the largest sculpture parks in the world 
with over 250 sculptures on 400+ acres.

Hike amongst the largest outcropping 
of quartz conglomerate in the world.

Challenge yourself on zip lines and 
obstacles at the 3rd largest in the USA.

View MTB trails to plan a mountain 
biking adventure from double track to 
single track!

Please learn more about Cattaraugus 
County, the Enchanted Mountains 
of Western New York State at 
EnchantedMountains.com or 
call us at 1-800-331-0543.

2018-002-em-cattco-crossings-summer-7x10.indd   1 5/24/2018   5:37:25 PM
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hatham-Kent is Canada’s 
‘sunny south’ destination 
with sandy beaches lining the 
shallow shorelines of Lake St. 

Black History in Chatham-Kent
Take a Detour Off The 401 & Be A CKDetourist  

The Windsor Waterfront & Sculpture Garden.

inspire special memories. All are dedicated 
to preserving and sharing the stories of 
slavery, the Underground Railroad and a 
new world of possibilities. The small-town 
atmosphere has the feel of an extended 
family reunion. 

The Chatham-Kent Black Histori-
cal Society is home to The Black Mecca 
Museum chronicling the struggles and 
achievements of blacks during the days 
of slavery, early settlement in Chatham, 
the Civil Rights movement and modern 
times. A short walk away is BME Freedom 
Park, located on the site of the first British 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada. 
Abolitionist John Brown came here to 
gather support for his attack on Harper’s 
Ferry, Virginia. The park’s focal point is a 
bronze bust of Mary Ann Shadd Cary, an 
educator and abolitionist who sought to 
improve the lives of people regardless of 
their race or gender. 

Visitors can take a Guided Walking 
Tour and see the exterior of the “John 
Brown Meeting House” where the fa-
mous abolitionist held meetings, view 
an early grocery store and tavern. Take 
in the historical B.M.E. Freedom Park and 
catch a glimpse of McGregor’s Creek, where 
Chatham’s first black families settled. 
Discover the streets and places that many 
of Chatham-Kent’s most prominent black 
residents once called home. 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site tells the 
life story of one of history’s most famous 
former slaves, Rev. Josiah Henson, who 
fled Kentucky in 1830, and came to 
Canada. He later wrote an autobiography, 
which became the inspiration for Har-
riet Beecher Stowe’s 1853 novel “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin.” Owned and operated by 
the Ontario Heritage Trust, the 5-acre site 
encompasses the Josiah Henson Interpretive 
Centre, a  restored period church, saw mill, 
and two cemeteries. Feel history come 
alive in the Harris House and the original 
Henson dwelling, known internationally 
as Uncle Tom’s Cabin. 

Everyone is welcome to join the annual 
Emancipation Day celebration on August 
4, 2018. This festival of hope and freedom 
commemorates the end of slavery in the 
British Empire on August 1, 1834. This fun 
and educational day features interactive 
theatre performances, live music and a 
photo essay presentation. 

Detour off of the 401 to experience 
Chatham-Kent anytime at www.visitck.ca 
and become a #CKDetourist.

C
Clair, Lake Erie and two protected bays. 
Visitors will discover a charmed natural 
setting, agreeable climate and abundance 
of amenities. Internationally known for 
heritage and culture, there are pastimes 
for people of all ages and passions. A 
variety of attractions and festivals bring 
people together all year round.

Chatham-Kent was for many, the last 
stop on the Underground Railroad, a secret 
network that helped enslaved African 
Americans escape from the American 
South, to free states and Canada. An 
estimated 30,000 to 40,00 fugitive slaves 
crossed into Southwestern Ontario be-
tween 1834 and 1860, and many settled 
here, in what came to be known as The 
Black Mecca. 

Visitors can follow the North Star to 
relive some of the most heroic stories 
ever told at three unique sites. Today, 
Buxton National Historic Site & Museum, 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Historical Site and the 
Chatham-Kent Black Historical Society, 
all serve as windows into the past, allow-
ing visitors to touch, feel, see and hear 
the stories of those who risked everything 
to follow the North Star to freedom in 
Chatham-Kent.

BY RENU SAGGAR

UnUUUncle Tom’s Cabin Historic Site

The Buxton National Historic Site & 
Museum is one of the few remaining 
African-Canadian settlements still in exis-
tence, preserves the once thriving Buxton 
settlement. Visitors to Ontario’s second 
largest national historic site, can “Ring the 
Liberty Bell” and tour original structures 
built by fugitive slaves, including the last 
standing schoolhouse, an 1852 log cabin, 
two churches, a cemetery and museum.

Since 1924, Homecoming (August 31 
– September 3, 2018) has grown from 
a one-day reunion, to a full, four-day 
celebration! A variety of events during 
Labour Day weekend at the Buxton 
National Historic Site & Museum will  

B.M.E Freedom Park
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Detour to adventure, history and heritage

Become a Detourist in 
Chatham-Kent  

@VisitCK  |  #CKDetourism
VisitCK.ca  | 1.800.561.6125

- 1861 School at the Buxton National Historic Site 
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here’s no better way to experience 
warm weekends and one-of-a-
kind gatherings than in Ohio. 
From theme parks to state parks, T

timeless New England style villages and 
world class cities,you’ll find it here in the 
Buckeye State. Spend the day along the 
Lake Erie shore, sample vintages in one 
of America’s fastest growing wine regions, 
shop till you drop, or get a little edgy in 
some of the arts and cultural scenes.

Sandusky County
Getting here is easy, take I75 South to 

the 80/90 Ohio Turnpike, go East, then 
get off at Exit 91, the Fremont, Lake Erie 
Islands Exit. Just off this exit in Fremont 
is plenty of clean and affordable lodging 
close to Gibsonburg, where the Sculpture 
in the Village, Arts and Wine Festival is 
held. Many of Ohio’s other “Hot Spots”are 
near by, including Port Clinton, Marble-
head, the Put-In-Bay and Kelley’s Island 
Ferries and Cedar Point Amusement Park.

The 2nd Annual Sculpture in the Village, 
Arts & Wine Festival, located in Gibson-
burg, Ohio is back with the same art and 
sculptures you have come to love, with 
expanded hours, live entertainment, de-
licious food parings, unique art vendors 
and of course the Ohio wines!  This event 

Winery of Norwalk, Ohio, Gillig Winery 
of Findlay Ohio and Ski Lodge Winery 
of Clyde Ohio. Walk around Williams 
Park, following the trail that circles the 
sapphire blue quarry and gaze at dozens 
of sculptures that have come from states 
as far away as Vermont, and as close as 
Michigan, all while enjoying a glass of 
Ohio made wine. A must see at the Festival 
is the 9/11 Public Safety Service Memorial, 
that was designed and sculpted by Jim 
Havens and made from over 7,000-lbs of 
steel recovered from the wreckage of the 
North World Trade Center that collapsed 
after the 9/11 attacks in  2001. 

Ever wonder what early jail life might 
be like? Take a tour of the historic, 1892 
Sandusky County Jail in Fremont.  An 
earlier 1840’s dungeon is located under-
neath the Sandusky County Courthouse.

Fremont, is also the home to 19th 
American President, Rutherford B. Hayes.  
The Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Library 
and Museums, consists of a 25-acre estate 
with walking paths through majestic 
hardwoods and offers daily tours of 
the Hayes family home and historical 
museum.

For more information, visit: www.san-
duskcounty.org.

Ohio is a Summer Place

BY RENU SAGGAR

National Packard Museum Warren Ohio

Hocking Hills Canopy Tours

will be held on August 11th at Williams 
Park in Gibsonburg, from 3 to 9 p.m. 
This event is the perfect opportunity for 
a romantic weekend getaway, or a fun 
opportunity for you to gather up friends 
for a road trip to Northern Ohio.

Participating wineries include: Chateau 
Tebeau Winery of Helena, Ohio, DD Smith 

Qualifying rates only. Valid only for current Choice Privileges® members.Members must book direct at ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels or call 
1.888.228.5050. Reservations must be made at least 7, 14, 21 or 30 days in advance, which will vary based on hotel. Rooms at this discount are 
limited. Off er not available to groups and cannot be combined with any other discount. Consumers who fi nd lower prices must submit claim 
within 24 hours of booking and at least 48 hours prior to arrival. Additional Terms and Conditions Apply. See www.choicehotels.com/deals/best-
rateand www.choicehotels.com/deals/advanced-purchase for details. Choice Hotels reserves the right to change or discontinue this off er at any 
time. All Choice Hotels properties are independently owned and operated. ©2018 Choice Hotels International. All rights reserved.

Visit ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels
or call 1.888.228.5050 to get our lowest price guaranteed.

BADDA BOOK. 
BADDA BOOM.®

SAVE UP TO 20%
For your next Ohio stay, book 
direct on ChoiceHotels.com and 
get our lowest price guaranteed.
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Qualifying rates only. Valid only for current Choice Privileges® members.Members must book direct at ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels or call 
1.888.228.5050. Reservations must be made at least 7, 14, 21 or 30 days in advance, which will vary based on hotel. Rooms at this discount are 
limited. Off er not available to groups and cannot be combined with any other discount. Consumers who fi nd lower prices must submit claim 
within 24 hours of booking and at least 48 hours prior to arrival. Additional Terms and Conditions Apply. See www.choicehotels.com/deals/best-
rateand www.choicehotels.com/deals/advanced-purchase for details. Choice Hotels reserves the right to change or discontinue this off er at any 
time. All Choice Hotels properties are independently owned and operated. ©2018 Choice Hotels International. All rights reserved.

Visit ChoiceHotels.com/Ohio-hotels
or call 1.888.228.5050 to get our lowest price guaranteed.

BADDA BOOK. 
BADDA BOOM.®

SAVE UP TO 20%
For your next Ohio stay, book 
direct on ChoiceHotels.com and 
get our lowest price guaranteed.
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Bowling Green
Falling in love with Bowling Green 

this summer is easy to do! It was recently 
named Best Hometown, for the second time 
by Ohio Magazine, for the 2017-2018 
year. Visitors will feel right at home at 
the many area festivals and events.  

On July 7th over 400 classic cars line 
main street downtown during their Clas-
sics on Main Car Show. Come join them 
to find your favorite ride. 

August 16-18, is the 52nd National 
Tractor Pull Championships, the biggest 
show in tractor pulling, with attendees 
and participants from across the nation.

BG will celebrate the 27th year of the 
Black Swamp Arts Festival, September 
7-9. Held downtown,the show features 
juried art and musical entertainment. It’s 
considered one of the best arts festivals 
in the state and the nation!. The Wood 
County Park District is home to 21 parks, 
with more than 1,100 acres of parkland. 

Located just off I-75, 25 miles south of 
Toledo, it’s the perfect stopover  for  Cana-
dian Snowbirds on their way to and from 

Florida, or any other sun destination. BG 
has a variety of lodging properties, plus a 
vibrant, historic downtown to shop and 
dine while you are there.

There are so many reasons to fall in 
love with BG, Ohio. 

Visit their website at VisitBGOhio.com for 
information on the events, sites and where to 
stay during your visit #ilovethistown.

Defiance
Defiance has been all a buzz this Spring 

as preparations began for Summer fes-
tivals, activities and events! If you are 
looking for a relaxing day by the water, 
or a lively block party, you will find it all 
this summer in Defiance, Ohio. 

This is the Year of the Trails in Ohio, and 
Defiance is an official Buckeye Trail Town. 
The Buckeye Trail and the North Country 
Trail pass right through the area. If you 
are more interested in the water trails, the 
Maumee River has just been designated 
as northwest Ohio’s first Water Trail! Be 
sure to walk, hike, canoe or kayak on 
one of these amazing trails and enjoy 
the outdoors. 

If you are interested in unique festivals, 
you will want to be sure to check out these 
two amazing weekends. 

Beautiful hot air balloons descend into 
the Defiance County Airport, August 
4th. Start the morning  with a pancake 
breakfast, enjoy a 5K fun run or 1 mile 
walk, and tethered hot air balloon rides 
throughout the morning hours. The 
afternoon features  children’s activities, 
pony rides, live music  featuring Nashville 
Crush and so much more! Marvel at the 
balloon glow at dusk as the colorful bal-
loons fill the sky with the most beautiful 
glow! For more information check out 
DefianceBallonFest.com

September 29th is the Rockin’ the Rivers 
Music and Rib Fest, the end of summer 
party in downtown Defiance. Ten  local 
ribbers will battle for top awards to see 
who is the best. Live music fills the area 
from 4 p.m. to 11 p.m. featuring the 
swinging sounds of Angel Edwards, head-
lining with Brother Believe Me. Don’t miss 
out on an opportunity to party right in 
the middle of the street with ribs, beer and 
amazing music to finish out your summer! 

Make this summer a must to visit 
Defiance!

 For all of your travel needs, check out 
our website at www.VisitDefianceOhio.com 
“Defiance, where friends, families and the 
rivers meet.” 

Ohio Summers

Visit
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Greater Grand Lake
Ohio’s largest lake, Grand Lake St. 

Marys, is a popular destination for boat-
ing, fishing, camping, picnicking, bird 
watching tubing and skiing. Families will 
also find it a great time to explore Fort 
Recovery, the Armstrong Air & Space Museum 
and the Bicycle Museum of America.

Summer is also prime time to enjoy the 
many festivals and celebrations taking  
place throughout the area. Here are two 
you won’t want to miss. The Celina Lake 
Festival (July 27-29) will celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the last Amphicar to roll off 
the West German assembly line. A world 
record number of Amphicars are expected 
at this year’s festival. There will be many 
special events featuring this unusual car/
boat combo vehicle. 

Other crowd pleasers include fantastic 
Friday Fireworks over the lake, a huge 
collector’s car show, the Grand Parade, 
Boat Poker Run, plus great food, rides and 
a large craft show. For the Celina Lake 
Festival’s complete schedule please visit 
LakeFestival.com 

The World’s Longest Yard Sale (August 
2-5) runs along US 127, from southern 
Michigan down along the west side 

of Ohio, and continues into Alabama. 
Vendors congregate along the highway, 
and bargain hunters come from all over 
the country to travel the route looking 
for treasures. Items of all shapes and sizes 
are sold along the route, ranging from 
household items to antiques, from primi-
tive to curiosities and oddities! 

Hope to see you in Celina, Ohio along 
beautiful Grand Lake St. Marys, or at 
Niekamp Farm Market, where there are 
dozens of vendors and interesting items 
just waiting to be found. For more infor-
mation check out “US 127 Yardsale Ohio” 
on Facebook.

Visit www.GreaterGrandLakeRegion.
com for more information about West Ohio 
Attractions.

Hocking Hills
Imagine a place where you can re-

connect with your family and friends or 
just you and that special someone.  You’re 
lounging on the deck, in the hot tub or 
around the campfire, completely relaxed 
and laughing as stories of the day linger 
in the evening air. It’s one of those mo-
ments you’ll wish will never end and it 
doesn’t have to because there is so much 
to experience in Ohio’s Hocking Hills.

Thanks to Mother Nature, more than 
10,000 acres of breathtaking unbroken 
forests provide the ideal destination for 
the ultimate eco-adventure vacation.  
Ohio’s Hocking Hills region is world 
renowned for incredible hiking. But 
that’s just the beginning; there’s also 
rock climbing, rappelling, horseback 
riding, canoeing, kayaking, fishing, bird 
watching and the Canopy Tour Capital of 
the Midwest.

The Hocking Hills are located in one 
of Ohio’s darkest sky regions making the 
night sky a magical show of constellations 
and comets. The John Glenn Astronomy 
Park opened June, 2018 in Hocking Hills 
State Park. This exciting new attraction 
will feature the spectacular star shows 
at night, as well as Sun Plaza activities 
during daylight hours.  

Summer festivals include Ohio’s most 
unique music festival, the Washboard 
Music Festival, Duck Creek Log Jam Music 
Festival, Lilyfest, Laurelville Fireman’s Old 
Time Festival and Hippie Fest.

Wonderful boutiques, antique shops, 
farm stands and flea markets dot the 
landscape. Artists flock to the Hills for 
natural inspiration. Sculptors, potters, 
painters, glass blowers, wood carvers and 
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others will help you bring a little bit of 
the Hocking Hills home with you.

Enjoy the “spirits” of Hocking Hills with 
a visit to Hocking Hills Winery featuring 
live music every Friday and Saturday.  
Get a look at how authentic moonshine 
is distilled at Hocking Hills Moonshine.  
Try some of more than a dozen different 
brews at Brewery 33.

Head to historic downtown Logan for 
Home Grown Happenings, with Saturdays 
on Main featuring kids’ activities and 
music. Friday’s Concerts in the Park are 
free from June through August. The Ap-
palachian Listening Room, with its alleyway 
entrance, has the vibe of a 1960’s coffee 
house, with comfy seating and eclectic 
musical entertainment.

Hundreds of cozy cabins and luxury 
lodges pepper the hills, providing accom-
modations any size group from couples 
to family reunions. Indulge yourself at 
an elegantly appointed spa resort. Try 
something new like a Treehouse, Sioux 
Tipi or Yurt.  And camping is unsurpassed, 
accommodating all campers from rustic 
to luxury RVs.

Ohio Summers Bring your sense of adventure, love of na-
ture and appetite for life.  You’ll leave fully 
satisfied.  Plan your Hocking Hills adventure 
at ExploreHockingHills.com.

Medina County
Medina County offers a small town 

atmosphere with big city flavor. There 
are unique shops like Ohio Station Outlets, 
with over 50 stores in Lodi, and Hollo’s 
Papercraft, located in Brunswick, featuring  
discount paper, envelopes and more. The 
Log Cabin Shop sells to early American 
re-enactors, they also have a large col-
lection of used books. Historic Medina 
Square with its Victorian architecture has 
many unique shops, eclectic restaurants 
and bistros, a Toy & Train Museum, the  
Medina Museum and Victorian home tours.

Don’t forget to visit Castle Noel, a 
holiday entertainment complex with 
Alien Vacation Mini Golf in Freaky 3D on 
the lower level. It’s the perfect place for 
those Christmas Holiday enthusiasts, or 
for any time of the year! See props and 
costumes from your favorite Christmas 
movies, including “The Grinch”, “Elf”; 
“Santa Claus The Movie.”

If go-karting is your fancy, visit the High 
Voltage Indoor Karting, an indoor electric 
go-cart track.  

Medina County has many charming 
farms, orchards, garden centers and farm 
markets for you to explore. 

Summer brings family friendly festivals 
like the Lodi Sweet Corn Festival, (July 
19th – 21st) An Affair on the Square  Craft 
Festival (August 12) Frog Jump in Valley 
City (August 19th) The Medina County 
Fair (July 30th – August 5th) features 
Dino-Roar Ohio, Motocross, a Demoli-
tion Derby, a talent show, Ohio State Arm 
Wrestling, midway and more.   

Get ready for fall with Family Fun 
Weekends, September 8th though to 
October 28th. The Fall Foliage Tour, held 
the second full weekend in October, is 
a drive-it-yourself tour visiting farms, 
markets, historical societies and more, 
just to name a few.

Explore the possibilities in Medina 
County with amazing summer concerts, 
theatre, art classes, culture and so much 
more! Medina is located 35 miles south 
of Cleveland and 24 miles west of Akron.   

For more information on these and other 
events go to www.visitmedinacounty.com.

Choice Hotels Ohio
Visit the Buckeye State and start enjoy-

ing the flavour of the big cities. Choice 
Hotels  has locations near all your favorite 
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Kick back and relax in 
part of the world’s largest 
Amish community. We 
are home to Lehman’s,  
P. Graham Dunn,  
The Ohio Light Opera  
The J.M. Smucker Company Store and Café, 
Everything Rubbermaid and Secrest Arboretum. 
 

Lehman’s, 
Kidron 

888.438.5346 
www.Lehmans.com

Ohio Light Opera 
Resident Professional 
Company of  The 
College of Wooster 

330.263.2345 
www.ohiolightopera.org

Main Street 
Wooster 
330.262.6222 
www.mainstreetwooster.org

P. Graham 
 Dunn, 
Dalton 

866.922.0306  
www.pgrahamdunn.com

The J.M. Smucker 
Company Store 
and Cafe, Orrville 
330.684.1500  
www.smuckers.com

Shisler’s Cheese 
House, Orrville 

330.682.2105 
www.cheesehouse.com 

Secrest  
Arboretum 
& Gardens, 

Wooster 
330.464.2148  

www.secrest.osu.edu

Hampton Inn, Wooster 
330.345.4424 
www.wooster.hamptoninn.com

Hilton Garden Inn, Wooster 
330.202.7701 
www.wooster.stayhgi.com

Wooster Hotel  
& Conference Center 
243 E Liberty Street 
Wooster, Ohio  44691  
330.264.7750   Fax 330.262.5840 
bestwesternwooster@gmail.com

www.wccvb.com  
1.800.362.6474
#getawayne Just Say, “Alexa, enable Visit Wayne”
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destinations, for a restful stay at an afford-
able price. Whether you’re taking a vaca-
tion or a business trip, Choice Hotels has 
locations to fit your travel needs. So start 
planning your trip with ChoiceHotels.
com/Ohio and see what the great state 
of Ohio has to offer.

With 11 different brands Choice Hotels 
provide guests with exactly what they’re 
looking for. At Cambria® hotels & suites 
you’re always a VIP. The vibe here is up-
scale but never uptight—their modern, 
stylish rooms make you feel like you’ve 
been upgraded. 

With all the amenities you need, and 
hotels everywhere you want to be, Com-
fort Inn will get you rested and ready for 
anything. 

At Comfort Suites® hotels, you’ll find 
more of the space you need to spread out, 
relax or work. At Quality hotels, you get 
real value for your hard-earned money.

Life is better when you get together, 
so Clarion hotels provide the meeting 
space, catering, restaurants, bars and 
social atmosphere that make them the 
perfect place to meet up. 

Econo Lodge® hotels are the familiar 
name that makes travel simple. They’re 
easy to find, and easy on your wallet.

The Lehman House in Sonnenberg Vilage, Wayne County, Ohio

Wayne County Backroads
The Wayne County Convention and 

Visitors Bureau, in the heart of Ohio’s 
Amish Country, invites you to grab your 
picnic basket and cooler before setting out 
to enjoy the gorgeous summer weather 
on a  Backroads of Wayne County, Picnic 
Basket Tour.

While in Downtown Wooster stop by 
Local Roots Market and Café, a year-round 
indoor local food co-op featuring baked 
goods, meats, eggs and fresh produce. 
Plan a stop at JAFB Brewery, who crafts 
freshly handmade beer.  JAFB invites you 
to enjoy your picnic lunch in their tap 
room as they make just one thing…beer, 
and they do it right

Wayne County boasts four award-
winning wineries, Troutman Vineyards & 
Winery and Blue Barn Winery in Wooster, 
Silver Run Vineyard & Winery and Bent 
Ladder Cider & Wine, both in Doylestown.  
They offer tasting rooms with scenic 
views of the rural Wayne County coun-
tryside and wonderful outdoor concerts 
throughout the summer.

A short drive north on scenic route 94 
to the village of Marshallville and the 
Marshallville Packing Company. You’ll be 

glad you packed the cooler. They offer 
a complete line of old-world sausages, 
smoked meats and cheeses.

Looking to spend some time in an 
authentic village where the Amish shop? 
Then Kidron, the home of Lehman’s Hard-
ware, is just the place for you. Founded 
in 1955, to serve  local Amish communi-
ties, Lehman’s now ships old-fashioned, 
merchandise all over the world. There 
are also wonderful bakeries and Shisler’s 
Cheese House, a charming little country 
shop with a great selection cheese, smoked 
meats, gourmet foods and more.

Amish-style restaurants in the area 
include the Dutch Kitchen in Dalton and 
Des Dutch Essenhaus in Shreve.

A beautiful place to enjoy your culinary 
finds would be the Secrest Arboretum & 
Gardens on The Ohio State University’s 
agricultural College campus in Wooster. 
Open daily, from dawn to dusk, there are 
walking and biking paths, picnic areas 
and diverse themed landscape gardens. 

Information on all of the above business, 
events and attractions, as well as accom-
modations in the Wayne County area can 
be found on their website at wccvb.com. See 
why they say “You deserve a Get-A-Wayne!”
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Trumbull County
Spending a summer weekend or week 

in Trumbull County in northeastern Ohio 
can be educational, entertaining and fun. 
Visitors will find a wealth of attractions, 
museums, galleries, the great outdoors 
and more for the entire family.

In Niles, history buffs can check out 
the National McKinley Birthplace Memorial, 
a white marble monument dedicated to 
the 25th President of the United States, 
William McKinley. 

A short drive away in Warren, sits the 
National Packard Museum, which focuses 
on the accomplishments of the Packard 
family and the Packard Motor Company, 
which began operation in 1899. A number 
of these classic cars are displayed here.

One of the area’s newest offerings, the 
Ernie Hall Aviation Museum, showcases the 
life of flying pioneer and civilian flight 
instructor Ernie Hall, who taught thou-
sands of pilots, including many World 
War I and World War II flyers. Other 
exhibits touch on interesting facets of 
flying history, including a piece of fabric 
from the famed Red Baron’s airplane.

Those interested in the visual arts will 
want to check out the exhibitions and 
displays at both the Trumbull Art Gallery in 
Warren and the Butler Institute of American 
Art Trumbull Branch in Howland. 

TAG showcases local artisans, many 
of whom have original works on display 
in the gallery’s gift shop which are avail-
able for purchase. In contrast, the Butler 
features important international artists 
whose works have influenced America as 
well as pieces by contemporary sculptors 
and painters.

If history and art aren’t your thing, hop 
aboard an African safari truck at Wagon 
Trails Animal Park and see over 350 ani-
mals from around the world. Load up the 
car and head for an evening of watching 
the stars under the stars at Elm Road Triple 
Drive-In. Or watch up-and-coming stars 
of professional baseball take the field 
during a Mahoning Valley Scrappers game 
at Eastwood Field.

Lush green fairways and acres of pic-
turesque views beckon golfers at over 
300 challenging holes at more than 20 
courses. Or for those who are into water 
activities, Trumbull County boasts Ohio’s 
second largest inland lake in the state, 
Mosquito Lake. 

Ohio Summers

Nearly 25 courses and over 300
challenging holes await you here in 
Trumbull County in northeastern Ohio!
Call or click for a FREE golf guide! 

GolfTrumbullCounty.com
866.360.1552

Golfers wanted here.

Travel
our

NEW
Wine
Trail!

Visit Youngstown for scenic trails, challenging 
golf and more. Sip & savor at six unique 
wineries on the Wines of the Valley Wine 
Trail. Visit winesofthevalley.com for details.
Start planning your weekend!

youngstownlive.com     800.447.8201
               @youngstownlive   #VisitYoungstown

trails, tastings
 & tee times
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These are just some of the many expe-
riences that await you here in Trumbull 
County. And summer’s the perfect time 
to check them out! 

Begin your next family adventure by  visit-
ing ExploreTrumbullCounty.com.

Mahoning County
This year is Ohio’s “Year of the Trails.” 

Wine lovers will enjoy traveling the new 
Wines of the Valley Wine Trail. Pick up a 
passport at any of the six participating 
wineries in the Youngstown area. Pur-
chase a glass of wine and receive a stamp 
in your passport, as well as a custom wine 
charm. Collect five or more stamps and 
receive a wine charm keepsake box plus 
a bonus charm. Visit www.winesoftheval-
ley.com for more details.

Don’t miss Youngstown State Univer-
sity’s 20th annual Summer Festival of the 
Arts, July 7th-8th, with the best in regional 
art, as well as outdoor concerts. For three 
weekends in August, the Shaker Woods 
Festival takes you back to a simpler time, 
with crafters demonstrating and selling 
their wares, plus live entertainment. The 

172nd annual Canfield Fair (Aug. 29-Sept. 
3) is the largest County Fair in Ohio, fea-
turing agriculture, rides, games, delicious 
food and top-name entertainment in the 
grandstand. Toby Keith will be the head-
line act, appearing on September 3, 2018. 

Unplug and enjoy over 4,400 acres of 
natural beauty in Mill Creek MetroParks, 
including miles of hike and bike trails. 
Find hidden waterfalls, rent a kayak and 
enjoy wetland and wildlife areas. Stroll 
through lovely Fellows Riverside Gardens, 
one of the finest public gardens in the U.S. 
Go back to the 19th century by visiting 
Lanterman’s Mill and Covered Bridge. 

Be sure to include a stop at Handel’s 
Homemade Ice Cream & Yogurt during 
your visit! National Geographic rated 
Handel’s Ice Cream #1 in “The Ten Best 
of Everything.”

Visit Youngstown! For more informa-
tion, please contact the Mahoning County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau at visit www.
youngstownlive.com.  

Ashland
For an interesting road trip, follow 

State Route 60 from top to tip of Ashland 
County into Mohican Country. Rolling 
farmland and gentle wooded hills of 
Johnny Appleseed fame, dominate the 

landscape and make antique hunts and 
auctions events even more enjoyable. 
Not to be missed specialty shops, horse 
shows, ice cream socials, car shows, farm-
ers markets and free band shell concerts. 

In July, Ashland hosts Chautauqua, 
where you’ll encounter history through 
first person historical portrayals. Trained 
actor/scholars assume the character of his-
torical figures and present living history 
performances in the open air surround-
ings of the Myers Memorial Band Shell.

Ashland University invites you to explore 
the museums, art galleries, and beautiful 
campus featuring several gardens. While 
on campus, be sure to try the casual and 
fine dining open to the public.

Shopping enthusiasts will love the 
many shops and boutiques, from na-
tionally recognized chains, to wonderful 
antique and specialty shops scattered 
throughout the community. Area restau-
rants will satisfy every taste, from casual, 
to ethnic, to family dining.

Visit the 12th annual Lincoln Highway 
Car Show on Saturday, August 11th, from  
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the UH Samaritan 
on Main property, 663 East Main Street, 
in Ashland.

There will be four classes: Car, Rod, 

Ohio Summers

Rutherford B. Hayes Home & Presidential Center in Fremont
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Truck, and featured Chevy Trucks of all 
makes and models. Chevy Trucks, from 
1992 and older will be admitted free. 
Car show participants will vote on their 
favorites and the awards ceremony will 
take place at 2:30 p.m. There will be dash 
plaques and goody bags for the first 100 
cars. Awards will include: one best of each 
class, one Best of Show and four plaques 
for each class.

A DJ will provide entertainment 
throughout the event. Food will be avail-
able for purchase.

The Ashland County Fair (Sept. 16-22) 
celebrates its 167th Anniversary in 2018. 
Enjoy events such as OSTPA Modified 
Tractor Pull, Harness Racing, Ashland 
County Tractor Pull, Open Demolition 
Derby and Ashland County Fair Idol 
Competition. Food, music and fun for all. 

This year’s Grandstand headliners are 
Sawyer Brown and Lee Greenwood in 
concert on September 18th at 8 p.m. Go 
to www.ashlandcountyfair.com for ticket 
information. Ashland County is the place 
for your bucket list. 

For more information go to www.visitash-
landohio.com.

Greater Akron
Visitors to Greater Akron, Ohio can 
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quickly get swept up in the rush of the 
little big city that is downtown Akron, or 
escape to the breathtaking views of Ohio’s 
only national park.

Cities offer visitors the thrill of rich 
culture found in various major metro-
politan areas. Art enthusiasts can explore 
the Akron Art Museum and galleries like 
Summit Artspace or Akrona, which feature 
local and touring exhibits. Those looking 
to catch a performance have a variety 
of playhouses and concert venues from 
which to choose including the Akron 
Civic Theatre, one of five remaining at-
mospheric theaters in the nation. 

Guests who still haven’t had their fill 
can look into Greater Akron’s past at Hale 
Farm & Village, Perkins Stone Mansion, and 
Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens. 

The former estate of F.A. Seiberling, co-
founder of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company, the 65-room Tudor Revival 
Manor House is the nation’s 6th largest 
historic home open to the public. The 
estate includes five historic buildings and 
eight historic gardens spread over 70 acres. 

Festivals happen all year long, but sum-
mers are special. Greater Akron hosts the 
FirstEnergy All-American Soap Box Derby, 
(July 15-21), Akron Arts Expo, (July 28 & 
29) and the World Golf Championships 
Bridgestone Invitational, (August 2-5). 
Double your pleasure at the International 
Twins Days Festival, (August 3-5). 

Dining options range from authentic 
Nepalese, to modern Mexican and  retro 
— Swensons Drive-in’ with car-side service.

Wander off the beaten path to Cuyahoga 
Valley National Park (CVNP) on the Ohio 
Erie & Canalway Towpath Trail, which 
runs through the heart of downtown, or 
by hopping on the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic 
Railroad. The 11th most visited national 
park in the U.S., CVNP boasts 33,000 
acres of unimaginably beautiful places. 

A visit to Greater Akron also offers 
novices to pros a chance to hit the links 
on more than a dozen manicured public 
courses. Not a golfer? Spend your time 
shopping area favorites, Don Drumm 
Studios & Gallery, Akron Glass Works, 
Mustard Seed Market & Café, or any of the 
myriad shops and boutiques scattered 
throughout our communities.

Sights, sounds and special experiences 
await. Plan a visit at www.visitakron-
summit.com.Visit akron.travel, playeat-
shop.org, or summitbrewpath.com for more 
information.

   COME, STAY, PLAY

          YOU’LL BE  GLAD YOU DID!

                          There is something for everyone in Ashland County!
Fairs & Festivals • Parks & Recreation • Arts & Culture • Shopping & Dining

www.visitashlandohio.com
877-581-2345  
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C
Coral Medical Health Spa

Hormone Replacement Therapy (BHRT). 
The Day Spa  specializes in a variety of 

spa services and spa packages including 
the Le Pettit Spa Package, that includes 
a simply Demalogica facial treatment, 
mini manicure and mini pedicure. The 
Tranquil Journey package features a 60 
minute therapeutic facial, 60 minute 
aromatherapy relaxation massage, Coral 
manicure and Coral pedicure. 

Other options include OPI gel mani-
cures, Registered Massage Therapy 
(RMT), full body waxing, and  mini Spa 
treatments.

The Medical Cosmetic department offers 
non-surgical minor cosmetic procedures 
including, BOTOX  Juvederm and Teosyal 
Natural Filler Treatments, Intense Pulse 
Light and Laser techniques such as, 
Laser Hair Removal, IPL Hair Removal, 
Laser Sun Damage Treatments, Laser 
Spider Vein Removal, Acne treatments, 
Laser Tattoo Removal, Laser Peels, Laser 
Birthmark and Mole Removal, and LED 
Teeth Whitening. 

The newest addition to their service 
menu is the Oxygeneo 3 in 1 Oxygen 
Facial. What makes OxyGeneo the new 
super-facial? Get the exfoliation benefits 
of microdermabrasion, plus deep facial 
rejuvenation with the infusion of es-
sential revitalizing nutrients and healing 
skin oxygenation from within. OxyGeneo 
treatments are suitable for all skin types – 
any ethnicity and pigmentation, scarring 
or sensitive skin.

Community involvement is extremely 
important, which is why they have 
launched two annual Open Houses/Fund-
raisers, which have helped to raise funds 
for local organizations like Children’s First 
of Essex County, The Hospice of Windsor 
and Essex County, The Windsor & Essex 
Humane Society, The Safety Village, the 
Canadian Cancer Society Wheels of Hope 
Program, and many, many more.

American friends living just across 
the border, can enjoy these very highly 
rated medical spa treatments at Canadian 
prices!

oral Medical Health Spa began 
as an idea by Doctor Zoia 
Sherman and her husband 
Sam Sherman. Their goal was 

to create a comfortable and relaxing spa 
environment where people can go to feel 
and look better, away from the stresses 
and rigors of everyday life. 

When they opened Coral Medical 
Health Spa 13  years ago, they put together 
a dedicated team of health care profes-
sionals who strive for clinical excellence 
in the areas of age prevention, wellness, 
relaxation and health promotion, by of-
fering a wide range of services in three 
main departments: Age Prevention, Medi-
cal Cosmetic, and Complete Day Spa. 
They have been named one of Canada’s 
top 50 Spas by SpaAwards.com

Located across from the Windsor and 
Essex County Humane Society on Pro-
vincial Road, their Medical Health Spa 
approach, all natural treatments and Age 
Prevention plans, help people achieve 
optimal health without the use of pre-
scription medication, but still supervised 
by a licensed medical doctor. 

Coral Spa’s Medical Director Doctor 
Zoia Sherman’s 30 year medical career 
began in Israel and continued in the 
United States and Canada. Her passion 
in life is helping people and she special-
izes in Bio-Identical Hormone Replace-
ment Therapy, as a main age prevention 
technique to help women overcome the 

side effects associated with Menopause. 
Bio-identical hormones have the same 

chemical structure as those  made natu-
rally by the human body. In order to be 
effective, the chemical structure must 
match the body’s  natural hormones 
exactly. These are used in combination 
with lifestyle recommendations, nutri-
tion, nutritional supplements and stress 
reduction techniques to treat symptoms 
associated with a hormonal imbalance 
and bring the client back to a normal 
and healthy state.

The Medical Spa features three depart-
ments, which provide an extensive menu 
services. The Age Prevention Department 
offers Detoxification, Weight Loss and 
Nutrition Guidance, and Bio-Identical 

BY RENU SAGGAR
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Southern Ontario Sizzles
SummerFest in Windsor Photo: Ryan  Sapienza 

S
ummer in Southern Ontario is a constant pulse of 
energy. There are all kinds of authentic experiences, 
including arts, outdoor recreation, farm-to- table 
restaurants and downtown festivities, across a land-

scape that’s always inspiring. Whether it’s a weekend festival, 
a glass of wine in the place where it was made, shopping for 
bargains, biking, golf, or soaking in hot tub and gazing at the 
stars, Southern Ontario has a summer for everyone.  

Outlets is conveniently located along 
Hwy 401 and only fifteen minutes 
from the Ambassador Bridge. They 
offer over 40 brand name outlets — 
think Coach, Tommy Hilfiger, Puma, 
Columbia — not to mention the 
exchange rate!

For those bargain hunters living 
in southern Ontario there is no need 
to cross the border to find amazing 
deals — no passport required. It’s an 
easy excursion for visitors who want 
to get their dose of outlet deals and 
spend the day shopping.

They Have Brands You Can’t Find 
Anywhere Else

The Coach Outlet store at Windsor 
Crossing is ah-mazing! It’s a hidden 
gem filled with the latest hand bags, 
hip and trendy sunglasses and outer 
apparel for the both women and men. 
The Coach Factory Store at Windsor 
Crossing offers new products weekly.

The Columbia Factory Store is the 
most recent addition to Windsor 
Crossing Outlets. Filled with innova-
tive apparel, footwear and accessories 
perfect for outdoor enthusiast, or 

those that just want to look the part. Columbia is a global brand 
leader when it comes to keeping people warm, dry, cool and 
protected all year round.

Windsor Crossing Outlet is a Shoe Lover’s Dream
Boots, heels and sandals, oh my! So many choices for footwear 

outlets, including, Aldo, Nine West, Tootsies, Puma and Roots, 

Windsor Crossing Premium Outlets
Seasoned shoppers know there is nothing better than a trip 

to the outlet mall. Where else can you access so many incred-
ible deals all in the same spot? Fortunately, retail enthusiasts 
don’t need to go far to snag a bargain. At Windsor Crossing 
Premium Outlets, there are plenty of ‘I’ve got to have it!” mo-
ments waiting for you.

Just minutes from the US border, Windsor Crossing Premium 

Windsor Crossing Premium Outlets

BY RENU SAGGAR
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you’re sure to find the perfect shoe for any occasion.
Hello, Get up to 70% Off!
Don’t be fooled by seasonal window displays. Like full-price 

retail stores, Windsor Crossing Premium Outlet stores house 
their merchandise with the deepest discounts at the back of the 
store. Now you know where to go to track down a true bargain. 
While there, don’t forget to visit the Guest Services to receive 
coupons and tourist discounts.

Discover The Unexpected
Outlet shopping can be a fun challenge. Searching for a great 

deal is extremely satisfying and can become something of a 
treasure hunt. There is no better feeling than knowing you can 
get the best possible deal. Finding it is half the fun!

They Love a Good Cause
Giving back to the local community is important to Wind-

sor Crossing Premium Outlets. The mall offers complimentary 
space to local non-profit charitable groups to raise funds and 
build awareness.

Fun, Fresh Events
To the delight of shoppers Pop-Up Retail has arrived at Wind-

sor Crossing Premium Outlets. Fresh, exclusive and always a 
surprise these temporary retail stores and events showcase new 
tastes and trends.

Bringing Your Kids
If you’re visiting with children, it’s recommended you bring 

your stroller, but there are also strollers for rent (located at 
Customer Service between Children’s Place and Amour Fra-
grances). There is also a small outdoor space that is a great 
place to run and play.

Windsor Essex Region
The Windsor Essex region is packed with over 70 festivals 

and events celebrating practically everything under the sun! 
There is never a better time to explore than in the summer 
and early fall.

A host of musically driven events such as Bluesfest Windsor 
(July), Walkerville Art, Walk & Rock (July), The Island Unplugged 
(August), and Kingsville Folk Music Festival (August) will entice 
music lovers young and old. The highly acclaimed Windsor 
International Film Festival arrives in late October.

Festivities that will satisfy the entire family are easy to 
find here, starting with a myriad of Canada Day celebrations 
throughout the region. In July, also look out for Essex Fun Fest, 
Belle River Sunsplash Festival, Woofa-Roo Pet Fest and Explore 
the Shore (along historic County Road 50).

Catch the Amherstburg Uncommon Festival in August, and 
experience a mystical world of magic and invention. In Sep-
tember, don’t miss Open Streets Windsor, Culture Days and 
Windsor ComiCon. 

Fan of great libations? Choose from whisky, wine or craft beer 
and catch the Whiskytown Festival and EPIC Vintage Tasting 
in August and the LaSalle and Windsor Craft Beer Festivals in 
October.

Experience two-wheeled adventures at the Leamington 
Hogs for Hospice Motorcycle Rally in August, or Tour Di Via 
Italia Annual Bicycle Race in September. Events and dates are 
subject to change.

Point Pelee National Park, is one of the smallest, yet most 
ecologically diverse parks in the nation. Despite its small size 

The Boardwalk at Point Pelee National Park.
Windsor ComiCon | Windsor

This summer,  join us in celebrating our 
many festivals throughout Windsor Essex 
Pelee Island. We can’t wait to see you there!

(Even your geek cravings!)

The Island Unplugged Music Festival
August 4 - 5, 2018
East Park Campground, Pelee Island 

Kingsville Folk Music Festival
August 10 - 12, 2018 
Lakeside Park, Kingsville

Windsor Comicon
September 29 - 30, 2018 
The Colosseum at Caesars Windsor, Windsor

#PLAYQG visitwindsoressex.com

festivals 
to satisfy 
every
appetite



the park is a compendium Canadian horticultural curiosities, 
ranging from open red cedar savannas, to Carolinian hardwoods. 
Point Pelee celebrates its 100th birthday this year with a variety 
of dedicated and unique programming. 

Want more? Go to visitwindsoressex.com for the latest informa-
tion and a full listing of events. 

Mezzo Ristorante & Lounge
If its a casual yet chic atmosphere you are looking for Mezzo 

Ristorante and Lounge is the place for you! Located in the heart of 
Little Italy, Mezzo offers a contemporary twist on Italian classics. 

Their menu consists of only the freshest ingredients, to cre-
ate those tantalizing menu selections. Mezzo goes far beyond 
innovative and award-wining cuisine. They go the extra mile 
to make your dining experience exceptional! Whether you 
are dining inside, or on their outdoor patio, you will not be 
disappointed.

Mezzo is the perfect place to host wedding receptions, bridal 
showers, birthdays, corporate events, family gatherings and 
other milestone events. They offer seating for up to 120 and 
their lounge area is ideal for cocktail parties or pre dinner drinks. 
The private room is  perfect for groups of 35-40 and can be 
set up to accommodate any gathering. The menu can also be 
customized to suit your specific needs and budget, along with 
catering for any occasion. 

 Visit them online for their full menu and upcoming events 
at Mezzo.ca. Don’t forget to make your reservation, book your 
special event, or have them assist with you catering needs!  
Discover authentic Italian cuisine at its finest in the heart of 
Via Italia! 

Franco Angileri Designs 
In the heart of Windsor’s Little Italy you will come across a 

one-of- a-kind boutique.  Franco Angileri Designs offers unique 
and the hottest fashion designers from Europe, Canada and 

New York to name a few!  His collections encompass classic 
elegant pieces, unique pieces and casual wear.  He offers dozens 
of contemporary designer labels for both men and women. 

If you are fashion-conscious, Angileri is the place to visit. 
Franco has you the customer in mind when ordering his lines.  
New to Angileri this summer is Wom & Now, this line combines 
effortless luxury style that creates a personal story.

If it’s that custom piece you are looking for, Franco can help 
create it. He also offers custom clothing designs and alterations 
are performed on site. Angileri specializes in exceptional personal 
service to fit your individual style, body type and professional 
or personal needs. Franco doesn’t just sell you the clothes, he 
fits you. Visit them at AngileriDesigns.com.

Amherstburg
A most curious, uncommon event is about to hit the streets 

of Amherstburg — and it’s already one of the most hyped 
events of the year!

If you loved last year’s “Canuck it Up!” festival featuring 
the giant duck, you’ll love Amherstburg Uncommon! Expect the 
unexpected at the new, steampunk and wizard-themed event 
that will take place in downtown Amherstburg, including Kings 
Navy Yard Park, Toddy Jones Park and Dalhousie Street.

“Steampunk is a genre of science fiction with an historical 
setting,” explains Anne Rota, the town’s manager of tourism 
and culture. “The streets of Amherstburg reflect that theme. 
Wizardry is a natural tie-in to that, and with the popularity of 
Harry Potter, it’s a natural fit. We encourage everyone to dress 

Rhododendron Garden Tea Party in Amherstburg

Rhododendron Garden Tea Party in Amherstburg



up in their favorite Harry Potter-inspired or steampunk attire. 
A costume contest is part of the fun!”

The magical, mystical event will be held on the civic long 
weekend, August 3, 4, 5. Confirmed events include daily aerial 
displays by the National Historic Aircraft Association, a 150-
foot maze similar to the Harry Potter movie, an interactive art 
gallery, tea pot races, paranormal investigations, wand and 
potion making at the Park House Museum and several photo 
opportunities with giant backdrops that will transport families 
into a fantasy world full of hands on experiences!

The children’s innovation pavilion will host STEM-based 
arts and robotic activities and the WFCU Big Top tent will 
feature eight vaudeville-inspired magic shows throughout the 
three days.

Amherstburg  is thrilled to host another unique family event, 
be sure to stop by any of the eclectic  restaurants, boutiques 
and the “Dalhousie Alley Shops” where you may be served 
the popular (non-alcoholic) Harry Potter inspired Butter Beer! 

For more information and a schedule of events; please visit am-
herstburg.ca/uncommon, facebook.com/amherstburgconnection. For 
tickets to the WFCU Big Top, please visit one of nine WFCU branch 
locations, wfcu.ca

Amherstburg hosted it’s first ever Downton Abbey-themed 
Rhododendron Garden Tea Party, this May, in King’s Navy Yard 
Park. Guests were totally taken by the beauty of the park’s ac-
claimed rhododendron and azalea collection and the garden 
dress display was breathtakingly beautiful.

All the guests were formally attired, which was high tea ap-
propriate. Tea was served, accompanied by a variety of sand-
wiches, scones and a hearty desert to finish it off. There were 

prizes for the best Downton Abbey Costume (men, women and 
child) three categories. Overall the event was a huge success.

A La Mode
A La Mode is the place to visit for your seasonal fashions.  

With three convenient locations: Amherstburg, Belle River and 
Windsor, their boutiques offer a wide variety of fashions keep-
ing everyone’s tastes in mind. A La Mode offers a comfortable, 

personable and an afford-
able shopping experience. 
Their knowledgeable staff  
can assist you in finding 
that perfect outfit for any 
occasion and it doesn’t just 
stop there. With a wide vari-
ety of accessories including, 
scarves, jewelry, handbags 
and shoes they can dress 
you from head to toe!

At A La Mode, fashion is 
their passion and it shows 

with classic collections from Canadian designers to those truly 
unique European lines. They have a fabulous mix of styles to 
fit any silhouette and the pickiest of shoppers.

New to A La Mode this summer is swimwear. It is a must 
see!  Moontide, from New Zealand, is a well known swimwear 
brand that has been around since the 1980’s. Their “perfect-
fit” design brings comfort and confidence to their customers. 
With swimsuits inspired by the sea, they have a fit for every 
body type. Visit any of their three locations and you will not be 

Moontide at A La Mode
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disappointed. Alterations are done on site at the Amherstburg 
location. Visit A La Mode on line at ALaModeFashons.ca. 

Artisan Grill
Located in the  historic downtown Amherstburg you will find 

Artisan Grill. It is premium casual dining at it’s best! Artisan 
Grill provides a wide variety of culinary experiences that are 

sure to satisfy everyone’s 
palette. Chef  Matthew has 
used his creativity to offer 
you the best culinary ex-
perience. His hand-crafted 
menu is created from fresh 
farm to table foods and 
changes with the season. 
Visit them soon for their 
Seasonal menu, or take in 
an old favourite!

Artisan Grill offers an 
inviting atmosphere. They 

are fully-licensed, serving a  wide variety of local and interna-
tional beers and wines. It’s truly a pleasure to visit Artisan Grill. 
Visit them on Friday and Saturday nights when live musical 
artists play soft dinner music for that extra special touch.

On June 25th, Artisan Grill hosted an exciting fundraiser 
for Belle Vue House in Amherstburg, featuring an authentic 
New Orleans style dinner, created by renowned Chef Matthew 

Johnson. Entertainment for the event starred Rene King-Jackson 
and her Fabulous Foursome. 

With the summer weather finally upon us, their outdoor 
patio is the ideal location for a romantic evening or a fun girls 
night out! Visit their website and browse the menu at Artisan-
Grill.ca and make your reservation today! If it’s great food and 
outstanding hospitality, Artisan Grill is a must visit next time 
you are in the area! The Artisan team is standing by to take 
your reservation for lunch or dinner, or any special occasion. 
Visit them at their new website www.ArtisanGrill.ca.

Sawmill Creek Golf Resort & Spa
If you are looking for a one of a kind experience this sum-

mer, you must visit Sawmill Creek Golf Resort & Spa, Lambton 
County’s only championship links style golf course. They offer 
a semi-private golf course, where public golfers can book tee 
times up to 5 days in advance. This 18 hole championship 
course was designed by renowned Canadian golf architect Rene 
Muylaert. There are four sets of tees for players of all abilities, 
plus a complete practice range with target greens and a full 
short game facility to help improve your swing and lower your 
scores. It provides a premier golf experience that is enjoyable 
for every level of golfer.

Sawmill Creek, not only has quality golf, it also hosts golf-
ing events, whether it’s corporate of a family gathering. Their 
corporate packages including overnight accommodations and 
a variety of great venues to accommodate business meetings, 
retreats and corporate functions of all types and sizes.

Is a wedding in your future plans? At Sawmill Creek Golf 
Resort & Spa, they believe your wedding should be as special as 

Southern Ontario

Artisan Grill
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WHAT WILL YOU 
COME ACROSS?
Outlet shopping involves finding 
THE great find at a great price.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday – Friday 
10:00am – 9:00pm
Saturday 
9:00am – 6:00pm
Sunday 
12:00pm – 5:00pm
Holidays
10:00am – 6:00pm

windsorcrossing.com
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you dream it. With their beautiful grounds, experienced event 
coordinator and cozy bed and breakfast suites, they provide an 
all-in-one location for an effortlessly romantic wedding day. 
Let their chef prepare a custom inspired menu while you spend 
the morning relaxing, sipping champagne in our state of the 
art spa. Sawmill Creek has all the charm and the resources to 
make your wedding everything you’ve imagined it to be. 

Don’t forget to stop by their spa, while you are taking in some 
golf.  The spa at Sawmill Creek is the perfect get-a-way for some 
personal indulgence, or sharing an unforgettable experience 
with a loved one or group of friends. The Spa Retreat will refresh, 
restore and revitalize both mind and body. Sawmill Creek offers 
a little something for everyone, play, relax and repeat!

For more information please visit Sawmill-Creek.com.

St. Jacobs
The Village of St. Jacobs beckons with quiet charm and con-

temporary style. Steeped in history and set in a quiet location 
along the Conestogo River, this community is renowned among 
savvy shoppers for its original crafts and one-of-a-kind stores 
featuring home decor, clothing, accessories, toys, gourmet foods 
and gifts. The merchants are friendly, independent business 
owners, crafters and artists. Be sure to visit Hamel Brooms, 
Xclusive Elements, La Crème, Ashfields, Lizzy R, Rhumba, 
Jewelry Secrets, A Touch of Scotland and Eco-Café.

 Discover St. Jacobs’ connection to the birth of hydro-electric 
power and see the original turbine that helped power the his-
toric mill, at an exhibit in the mill’s basement.

The Mennonite Story, a multi-media interpretive center is a must 
for learning about Mennonites, and the local “Old Order,” who 
still travel by horse and buggy. Informative photos, artifacts and 

displays describe  Men-
nonite history, culture 
and religion. 

Diners can start their 
day with a hearty break-
fast at Stone Crock Restau-
rant and Bakery, enjoy 
lunch or dinner at Jacob’s 
Grill and sample locally 
brewed craft beer at Block 
3 Brewery.

Enjoy world-class theatre with performances by award-win-
ning Drayton Entertainment at St.  Jacobs Country Playhouse 
in the Market District and St. Jacobs Schoolhouse Theatre.

 Railway buffs can check out the St. Jacobs & Aberfoyle Model 
Railway — one of North America’s finest “O” Scale layouts — or 
take a ride aboard the Waterloo Central Railway. 

Three km. south of St. Jacobs, hundreds of vendors attend St. 
Jacobs Farmers’ Market, Canada’s largest year-round market. Find 
farm fresh foods, baking, crafts of every description, domestic 
and imported goods, ready-to-eat treats and local favourites 
like apple fritters and maple syrup. It’s held every Thursday & 
Saturday (plus Tuesdays in the summer months). 

Plan to stay more than a day! Book a room at Homewood 
Suites by Hilton, Waterloo-St. Jacobs, a top-rated hotel next to 
the St. Jacobs Farmers’ Market, with generous rooms and all 
the amenities you’d expect in a fine hotel. Come be our guests!

For more information about St. Jacobs, visit www.stjacobs.com 
and follow us on Instagram @stjacobscountry.

St. Jacobs Horse Drawn Tour
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N
A New York State of Mind

open for more than 80 years.
Visitors can take guided tour of Har-

lem’s legendary Apollo Theater, or check 
out one of the performances on Amateur 
Night, a venue that’s launched the careers 
of legendary performers like Ella Fitzger-
ald and Lauryn Hill. When the notori-
ously tough audience boos, a comedian 
nicknamed the “Executioner” comes on 
stage and removes the performer.

Designed in the mid–19th century 
by Frederick Law Olmsted, Central Park 
spans more than 800 acres in the heart 
of Manhattan. Filled with rolling fields, 
walking trails and tranquil waterways, 
Bethesda Fountain is just one of the 
many gathering places in the world’s 
best-known urban park. 

The stretch of Fifth Avenue from 
82nd to 105th Streets bordering Central 
Park is known as the Museum Mile. The 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the largest 
museum in the Western Hemisphere, 
covers 5,000 years of cultural history 
and houses millions ancient and modern 
treasures from all over the world. 

Just down the road, The Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum displays mostly 
modern art in a unique, ziggurat-shaped 
building designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. 

o other city extends a wel-
come like the Big Apple. 
Even the Statue of Liberty 
holds out a torch to light 

your way. World-class museums, towering 
skyscrapers, shopping and entertainment 
beckon millions of visitors from around 
the globe. Walt Whitman described New 
York as the “city of orgies, walks and joys,” 
his “proud and passionate city — mettle-
some, mad, extravagant city!”

New York is the world’s biggest stage 
and everyone is a part of the show. Daz-
zling neon lights and electronic signs 
twinkle in Times Square at 42nd and 
Seventh Avenue. Catch a performance at 
Carnegie Hall or Lincoln Center or give 
your regards to Broadway. World-class 
museums, towering skyscrapers, shop-
ping and entertainment beckon millions 
of people from around the globe. 

Enjoy a pre- or post-theater meal along 
Restaurant Row (46th Street, between 
Eighth and Ninth Avenues) or the legend-

BY GAIL MERO-O’NEIL 

Grand Central Station & the Chrysler Building 

ary Sardi’s. Caricatures of showbiz celebs 
line the walls of this legendary Times 
Square Continental restaurant that been 
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The Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) is 
not only devoted to presenting the best in 
contemporary art, but also to expanding 
the definition of what is considered “art” 
in the first place. See works by Vincent 
van Gogh, Frida Kahlo, Andy Warhol and 
the world’s most influential modernists.

Fifth Avenue, from 50th to 59th Street, 
is New York City’s must-see shopping 
destination, filled with a mix of upscale 
boutiques, legendary retailers like Tiffany 
& Co. and attractions like St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral and Rockefeller Center, where 
shows like Saturday Night Live are per-
formed.  The Top of the Rock Observatory 
is open until midnight for spectacular 
nighttime views of the skyline.

The Battery, downtown Manhattan’s 
largest public open space, is a hub of out-
door activity. This 25-acre waterfront park 
is the site of open-air concerts, beautifully 
manicured gardens and the Castle Clin-
ton National Monument. The SeaGlass 
Carousel is a kid-friendly favorite.

Lower Manhattan, centered at Wall 
and Broad Streets, is Manhattan’s original 
neighborhood. Here history and high 
finance sit side by side on narrow streets 
that harken back to the city’s days as a 
Dutch colony. Among its attractions are 

Trinity Church, the New York Stock Ex-
change with its Charging Bull sculpture, 
as well as Federal Hall, the first capitol of 
the United States.

Many of New York City’s most notable 
attractions—including the Statue of Lib-
erty, the One World Trade Center and the 
Empire State Building—can be viewed 
during one 90-minute cruise. The Circle 
Line: New York Landmarks Cruise offers 
some epic photo opportunities while you 
sail past New York’s major sights.

The Staten Island Ferry offers one of the 
world’s most iconic views for free! The 
5-mile-long 25-minute sailing, departs 
from the Whitehall Ferry Terminal near 
Battery Park.

Pay your respects at the 911 Memorial 
Plaza (Ground Zero), where the World 
Trade Center, or Twin Towers once stood. 
The museum, located underground, pre-
serves a range of artifacts from Septem-
ber 11, including steel girders from the 
original World Trade Center. Manhattan’s 
newest skyscraper stands 1,776 feet tall 
and has three floors of enclosed viewing 
platforms at the One World Observatory.

Hop on the ferry to the Statue of Liberty 
and Ellis Island. Climb the long spiral 
of steps to the crown and be rewarded 

with stunning views of the Hudson River 
and Lower Manhattan. The Ellis Island 
Immigration Museum, once served as the 
gateway for millions of people looking 
to start a new life in America.

One of the most recognizable parts of 
the New York City skyline, the Brooklyn 
Bridge spans the East River, between 
Brooklyn and Lower Manhattan. While 
no one will probably try and sell it to 
you, a stroll across the elevated pedestrian 
walkway provides a true New York City 
experience. 

Featuring 71 newly renovated rooms, 
The Holland Hotel is one of the most con-
venient and affordable New York hotel 
options. Conveniently located on the 
New Jersey side of the Holland Tunnel, 
access to New York City is a breeze! It’s 
half a mile from the PATH trains, with  
10-minute rides to Midtown and Wall 
Street. They also offer free Wi-Fi, free 
parking and serve a daily complimentary 
breakfast. 

When Sinatra sang: “If you can make 
it there, you can make it anywhere,” he 
wasn’t kidding. You may come home 
tired and hungry from shopping and 
sightseeing, but you will not be the poorer 
for the visit.
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P
Ripe for Discovery

to its unique luminosity, the light lends 
a coppery radiance to the landscape 
that seems to emanate from somewhere 
deep inside the earth. Its emotional and 
geographic heart is Castelo de Sao Jorge, 
a 12th century fortress that sits atop St. 
George’s Hill. The castle was built by 
the Moors on the site of an old Roman 
fort. Just below are the Baixa, a series of 
squares built after the 1755 earthquake. 

Lisbon’s sidewalks are unlike anything 
you have seen. “Calçada Portuguesa” is 
an ancient paving technique based on 
Roman mosaics that transforms mun-
dane walkways into masterpieces. Public 
squares, open spaces, and sidewalks have 
been painstakingly transformed into 
works of art, featuring animals, floral 
decorations, coats of arms, historic scenes, 
and elaborate patterns — all by hand-
placing small black and white stones.

The Baixa is flanked by two squares, and 
the historic Santa Justa lift, an antique 
outdoor cast-iron elevator. It connects 
the downtown to Bairro Alto, the highest 
point in the city. 

The Alfama or Old Quarter, is an ancient 
labyrinth of tiny alleys. Fresh laundry 
hangs from balconies, and you might hear 
the plaintive cry of “varina” from an old 
woman peddling fish in the streets. In the 
evenings, tiny taverns are filled with the 
mournful laments of Fado, the traditional 
folk music sung unaccompanied, or to 
the plaintive strains of a single guitar.   

Belém — Lisbon’s most historic area — 
is where the Tagus River flows into the 
Atlantic. From here, Portuguese naviga-

ortugal is a kaleidoscope of 
rugged mountains, cork for-
ests, sweeping grasslands and 
rolling dunes erupting from 

lonely stretches of Atlantic coast. It’s 
as far west as you can go and still be in 
Europe. Time seems to have stood still 
in the chalky red villages, that reverber-
ate with the footsteps of the Celts, the 
Romans and the Moors.

This narrow sliver of Europe brims with 
Old World charm. The Tagus River unrav-
els from Spain toward Lisbon, marking 
the boundary between Portugal’s major 
regions. South of the Tagus, the Moorish 
influence is evident in the red clay roofs 
and unique, bell shaped chimneys. Wiste-
ria vines cascade from balconies and pots 
of geraniums hang from every window.

Vineyards and stately manor homes 
crown the rugged green hills of the Costa 
Verde in the north. Visitors can follow 
ancient Roman paths that descend the 
brooding hills into olive groves and sun 
washed plains studded with cork oak 
trees and poppies.

BY RENU SAGGAR 

One of the oldest cities in Europe, 
Lisbon is the Continent’s sunniest city. 
Known known as the “white city” thanks 

Portugal is filled with Old World charm

The Palácio Nacional da Pena in Sintra

Casa de Mateus
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tors set sail during the Age of Discovery. 
These great voyages inspired Portugal’s 
Manueline architectural style with details 
like carved nautical symbols, including 
anchors and ropes. Examples include the 
Jerónimos Monastery and the Tower of 
Belém, constructed in 1515.

It was from the beach in Belém that 
Vasco da Gama set sail to discover the 
sea route to India. Construction on the 
Jerónimos Monastery began in 1501 and 
spectacular monastery church, the Igreja 
de Santa Maria de Belém, contains the 
tombs of Vasco da Gama and poet Luís de 
Camões. The Monument to the Discov-
eries, which commemorates the feats of 
Portugal’s seamen, is constructed in the 
shape of a ship with a gigantic sail, with 
a sculpture of Prince Henry the Naviga-
tor at its prow. 

Salt cod or bacalhau is the staple of 
Portuguese cuisine. It’s served from 
north to south, and in more than 365 
ways — one for each day of the year. It’s 
so popular that the Portuguese have no 
word for “fresh” cod. Roasted in ashes, 
grilled with olive oil and garlic, made 
into tasty cakes or boiled, fried and baked 
bacalhau remains the fiel amigo — faithful 
friend — of the Portuguese.

A short drive west of Lisbon brings you 
to the stylish resort towns of Estoril and 
Cascais. The warm coastline is bathed 
in sunlight much of the year and dotted 
with beaches. Inland, the steep wooded 
hills lead to Sintra, a place the ancient 
Celts called Mountain of the Moon. Lord 
Byron wrote “the little town of Sintra is 
perhaps the most beautiful in the world,” 
and countless artists have paid homage 
to its almost perfect synthesis of parks, 
gardens and squares.

Sintra was the favored summer resi-
dence of Portugal’s aristocracy and the 
Palácio Nacional da Pena, presides over 
a hilltop overlooking the town. Comis-
sioned by King Ferdinand II, the fanciful, 
pastel-washed palace looks over Pena 
Park, a 500 acre mantle of greenery filled 
with rare plants, grottoes and fountains.

The palace houses an important col-
lection of Mudejar azulejos, intricately 
painted tiles that back to the Moorish 
occupation. The term azulejo comes from 
the Arabic “al zuleiq,” meaning little 
polished stone. 

Visitors should  try and spend a night 
in one the Manor Houses. These beauti-
fully restored country homes are private 
residences that have been opened to 

guests. Many of their names are preceded 
by the word “Paco,” which means a King 
has stayed here.

Portugal is also one the world’s great 
wine making countries. Apart from Port 
and Madeira, there are over 100 varieties 
of wine including Mateus, and Vinho 
Verde, which transliterates as “young 
wine” and can be a red, white, or rosé.

Porto, world famous for its namesake 
wine, is a centuries old city overlooking 
the great gorge of the Douro River. Porto’s 
most iconic image is of the three famous 
bridges crossing the river. The oldest is 
the Dona Maria Bridge, constructed in 
1877 by Gerard Eiffel, who went on to 
build the Eiffel Tower.

Named River of Gold by the Romans, 
the Douro winds past terraced vineyards, 
stately manor homes and quiet towns 
largely unchanged by time. Casks of port 
are still carried down river in sailboats 
known as barcos rabelos. 

Régua is the gateway to Vila Real, site 
of the extraordinary Palacio de Mateus. 
Familiar from its depiction on Mateus 
Rosé wine bottles, the stunning Baroque 
palace features a pinnacled facade, richly 
appointed interiors filled with priceless 
art and manicured formal gardens.

The Alfama or Old Town of Lisbon
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C
Summer Sizzles in Montréal

ities built on the banks of 
a river are hardly unusual. 
But a city built on an island 
is a special kind of place. 

Located just before the first big rapids on 
the St. Lawrence River, Montréal presides 
over one of the world’s most important 
shipping lanes.

Originally settled in 1642, Montréal’s 
island location meant that the colony 
could be easily supplied and defended. 
It also made Montréal the jumping off 
place for further explorations into the 
interior of North America.

The second largest French-speaking city 
in the world is like a fine French wine, 
with a complex blend of history, culture, 
and scenery. At dusk, the skyline soars and 
glitters against the looming silhouette of 
Mont-Royal.

Old Montréal’s cobblestone streets are 
a walk back in history with structures 
dating back to the 17th century. Place 
Jacques Cartier, a popular gathering spot 
since colonial times, is framed by intimate 
sidewalk cafés. In the eastern part of the 
Old City are the Second Empire-style City 
Hall, and the breathtaking Notre-Dame 

BY RENU SAGGAR 

Basilica. Silver-domed Bonsecours Market 
opened in 1847 and features handmade 
crafts, fashions, jewelry, and furniture. 

The imposing, 19th century neo-
classical buildings along St. James Street 
are a reminder of the days when this 
was Canada’s Wall Street. The old town’s 
riverbank is occupied by the Vieux-Port, 
and flanked by attractions including the 
Montréal Science Centre, with an IMAX 
Theatre, and the Montreal Clock Tower.

The mountain that gave Montréal its 
name is home to Parc du Mont-Royal, 
designed by Frederick Law Olmsted, 
and the city’s preeminent green space. 
Kondiaronk Belvedere, a semicircular 
plaza overlooking the downtown, offers 
spectacular views of the city.

Montréal is nicknamed “the city of a 
hundred steeples. Mark Twain famously 
noted “this is the first time I was ever in 
a city where you couldn’t throw a brick 
without breaking a church window.” 

The city is home to four Roman Catho-
lic basilicas, including Mary, Queen of the 
World Cathedral, a scale model of Saint 
Peter’s Basilica in Rome, and Saint Joseph’s 
Oratory, the largest church in Canada.

Visitors can explore the Underground 
City or La Ville Souterrainean, an enormous 
underground complex integrated into the 
city’s major commercial districts. The larg-
est underground complex in the world has 
over 20 miles of pedestrian malls housing 
hundreds of restaurants and boutiques 
and connecting with shopping malls, 
movie theatres, museums, and hotels, 
sports and entertainment venues and 
subway stations. 

They can also can soar 200-feet above 
the ground on Canada’s highest observa-
tion wheel. La Grande Roue de Montréal 
is located in the Old Port’s Île Bonsecours.  
Passengers are seated in 42 temperature-
controlled gondolas during the 15-min-
ute, three revolution ride.

Montréal is famous for it’s nightlife. 
Crescent Street is known for its “terrasses.” 
The pretty umbrellas pop up in the spring, 
and mark the beginning of leisurely meals 
and cool drinks out in the open. 

The city offers a mix of haute cuisine 
and classic Quebecois recipes, with  a 
healthy smattering of culinary traditions 
hailing from the over 120 ethnicities 

found on the island for good measure. 
“La Main” Boulevard Saint-Laurent crams 
dozens of trendy restaurants, bars, disco-
theques and lounges between Sherbrooke 
Street and Mont-Royal Avenue.  Start the 
night early with a “5 à 7” happy hour pint.

While there’s an argument to be made 
that Montréal’s festival season is more of 
a 365-days-a-year affair, summer is the 
season for major festivals. 

World-class pyrotechnicians light up 
the night sky from July 7 to August 8 at 
the L’International des Feux Loto-Québec. 
The best spot to watch the fireworks is 
from the grandstands at La Rond.

The Just For Laughs Comedy Festival (July 
14-28) is the world’s largest comedy fest. 
It brings together both A-List comedians 
and next generation up-and-comers to its 
galas and club shows. This year’s lineup 
features Howie Mandel, David Cross, and 
Ken Jeong. Its sprawling outdoor site in 
the Quartier des Spectacles is also a daily 
hive of family-friendly entertainment 
opportunities.

Old Town
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Travelers from around the globe are discovering the natural 
beauty of Ohio’s Hocking Hills. Marked by stunning craggy 
caves and rushing waterfalls, this one-of-kind destination 
boasts extraordinary experiences, from adventure-packed 
zip lines to pampering spas and fully-loaded luxury cabins. 
Galleries and antique malls pepper the hills and stargazers 
will love exploring some of Ohio’s darkest night skies at the 
new John Glenn Astronomy Park, opening June ’18.

You’ll find all this and more in the Hocking Hills. Ohio’s Natural Crown Jewels.

Call or click for your free Visitor’s Guide    |    1-800-Hocking    |    ExploreHockingHills.com

find your story here


